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CHAPTER 1
Land cover transformations and
climate change

1.1 Overview
1.1.1 Introduction
As the Earth’s population continues to grow, there has never been a more demanding time for governments
and communities to provide food, water and shelter for so many. With a current global population of almost
8 billion, and increasing by 80 million per year (about 120 000 each day), demand for living space and
basic resources has probably reached an optimum level. However, the pressure to provide these essential
needs, as well as supply industrial and technological goods, and energy and infrastructure comes with a
price tag. This cost is an escalation in the level and intensity of exploitation of the Earth’s existing land,
water and mineral resources, but these resources are finite. The challenge for your generation and for the
future is to create an acceptable balance between demand and sustainable supply.

In addition to over-exploitation of resources, many areas are now forced to deal with the threat of climate
change. Recently, there have been more severe and destructive weather events, longer and hotter periods, a
higher frequency of catastrophic wildfires as well as inundation of coastal wetlands and low-lying islands
due to ocean warming and sea level rise.

In this topic you will explore some of the physical and human geographical processes that have resulted
in changes to surface land areas, and the subsequent spatial patterns evident today. You will also examine
how these changes may be linked to climate change and the implications for present and future generations.

FIGURE 1.1 Climate change makes extreme weather events such as floods more likely.
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1.1.2 Key questions
• What is land cover and its distribution?
• What processes connect the Earth’s physical systems and affect land cover?
• What are the different types of land cover (vegetation biomes, biogeographic areas, anthropogenic

biomes)?
• How does population growth, an increase in affluence and technology impact upon land cover?
• How do human activities like settlements, croplands, rangelands and forestry transform land cover

surfaces?
• How do these transformations impact upon the Earth’s systems?
• What are global climatic systems?
• What is climate change? How does it impact on land cover types?
• What are the implications of climate change on people and the environment and how might people best

respond to them?

1.2 What is land cover and its distribution?
1.2.1 Continents and oceans
The Earth is covered by land and water. Land covers about 30 per cent of the surface and is made up of
seven large landmasses called continents, as well as many large and small islands (see figure 1.4). The
continents are Africa, Asia, Europe, North America, South America, Australia and Antarctica. Examples
of large islands are Sri Lanka, Borneo, New Guinea, Madagascar and New Zealand, while inhabited
small islands and archipelagos include Indonesia, Japan and the United Kingdom. Although a continent,
Australia is often linked to Oceania, a region that includes the south Pacific Islands. Asia has the largest
land area and population, and Africa is second largest.

FIGURE 1.2 Only 30 per cent of the Earth is covered by land.

Between the continents are very large basins of water called oceans, which contain an estimated volume
of about 1.35 billion km3 of water. This huge expanse covers 70 per cent of the surface and is divided into
four major oceans — the Pacific, Atlantic, Indian and Arctic Oceans. The largest three (Pacific, Atlantic and
Indian) join in the far south, creating another ocean called the Southern Ocean, which was only officially
recognised as an ocean in 2002. The Southern Ocean describes seawaters south of 60-degree latitude and
flows as a huge clockwise current around Antarctica. Oceans also contain smaller sections called seas (e.g.
Mediterranean Sea and Caribbean Sea), as well as large gulfs (e.g. Persian Gulf and Gulf of Mexico), and
bays (e.g. Hudson Bay and Bay of Bengal).
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Because of their vast area, the combined oceans absorb a huge amount of the sun’s heat. Ocean water
takes longer to heat than continental land, but once heated it retains warmth longer and moderates air
temperatures at the surface. Oceans are able to transfer some of this heat into the atmosphere and other parts
of the world by powerful convectional currents. All oceans are connected and water circulates around the
entire planet, playing a key role in the exchange of heat and moisture between other physical systems — the
atmosphere and lithosphere.

Despite their size, oceans have become fragile environments through exposure to human progress.
Technological advances, population growth, and growing affluence have made oceans vulnerable to
the effects of human activities such as fishing, shipping, coastal land clearing, marine construction and
pollution. In the past, the sheer size of oceans enabled them to absorb the effects of human-induced change,
but today, the intensity and speed of human change has given marine ecosystems little time to adjust,
placing them at risk of overload and eventual collapse.

FIGURE 1.3 The distribution of landmasses and oceans
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Source: Reto Stöckli, NASA Earth Observatory
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1.2.2 Patterns of land cover
The term ‘land cover’ is used by geographers to identify the different materials that cover the surface of the
Earth (see figure 1.4). It refers to forest, grass, farmland, roads, buildings, exposed ground, lakes and water,
and was first used by the plant ecologist Frederick Clements in the 1800s. Land cover is different from land
use, which is a term used to explain how people use an area for economic, social or cultural purposes, such
as farming, golf courses or cemeteries.
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Scientists can collect accurate details of the extent of land cover using satellites. The European Space
Agency (ESA) collects land cover data in 36 different classifications, including human settlements,
agriculture (cultivation, grazing lands), vegetation (forests, grasslands, shrublands), ice sheets, areas of
water and artificial surfaces. In contrast, Geoscience Australia use 16 catagories to describe land cover,
listed in Table 1.1. Due to the extensive areas of land cover, they are usually mapped using remote sensing
(satellite) techniques. Field survey work is also still important and may be required if samples need to be
gathered or tested.

A problem with classifying land cover types is that different organisations may use slightly different terms or
definitions. For example, according to the ESA, some areas without trees may be classified as forest cover ‘if
the intention is to re-plant’, as in the UK. Other countries, including Norway, have areas with trees but may not be
considered forest ‘if the trees are not growing fast enough’.

TABLE 1.1 The 16 classes of land cover used by Geoscience Australia

Class of land cover

Urban areas

Inland waterbodies

Salt lakes

Irrigated cropping
Irrigated pasture
Irrigated sugar
Rainfed cropping
Rainfed pasture
Rainfed sugar

Wetlands

Tussock grasses — Closed
Tussock grasses — Open
Alpine grasses — Open
Hummock grasses — Closed
Hummock grasses — Open
Shrubs and grasses — Sparse and scattered

Shrubs — Closed
Shrubs — Open

Trees — Closed
Trees — Open
Trees — Scattered
Trees — Sparse

Built-up surface

Source: © Commonwealth of Australia Geoscience Australia 2019
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FIGURE 1.4 Different types of land cover
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Source: Boston University and NASA GSFC

Resources

Weblink The difference between land cover and land use

Activity 1.2a: Recognising different types and patterns of land cover
Comprehend the data
1. Look through the different land cover classifications used by Geoscience Australia in table 1.1 and attempt

to label them according to more commonly used terms.
2. Using the ESA Land cover descriptions weblink, fill in the gaps below to help you better understand the

classification terms. You can also refer to the World map of land cover types weblinks in the
Resources tab.

ESA classification Common term example

Cropland, rainfed Farming areas that rely on rainfall for water supply (e.g. wheat growing in
Australia)

Cropland, irrigated

Wetland, mangroves and forests that grow in water (e.g. Kakadu wetland in NT)

Tree cover, flooded

(continued)
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(continued)

ESA classification Common term example

Saline water

Snowfields, glaciers and ice caps (e.g. Antarctica)

Rangelands used for extensive animal grazing (e.g. savanna grasslands of
northern Australia)

Urban areas

3. Match the land cover type List A with a correct activity or example in List B.

List A List B

Closed forest New York metropolitan area

Open forest Boondall wetlands, near Brisbane

Grassland Serengeti National Park, Africa

Woodland Wheat belt of Canada

Rangeland Brigalow woodlands of Central Queensland

Cropland Cattle grazing on Barkly Tableland (NT)

Ice cover Amazon Rainforest

Wetland Eucalypt forests of Western Australia

Urban use Greenland ice sheet

Resources

Weblinks Land cover descriptions

World map of land cover types

Land cover map

Activity 1.2b: Analysing data on a stacked area graph
Explain and analyse the data
Refer to figure 1.5 to answer the following questions.
1. Explain briefly what figure 1.5 is showing.
2. What is the dominant land cover type?
3. Estimate the percentage of land cover that is:

(a) forestry
(b) grassland
(c) inland water bodies
(d) artificial/urban surfaces.

4. Explain why the area of barren land is so large and the area of mangrove is so small.
5. Decide if these statements are true or false.

(a) Approximately 35 per cent of land is covered by some form of tree or forest cover.
(b) Approximately 15 per cent is regarded as barren land (mountains, deserts).
(c) Urban and artificial areas account for approximately 2 per cent of land cover.
(d) Most land surface is covered by trees, shrubs and grasses.
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6. If global air temperatures continue to increase, which land cover is most at risk of decreasing? Why?

FIGURE 1.5 Stacked area graph of global land cover
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1.3 The Earth’s physical systems
FIGURE 1.6 The Earth’s systems
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The Earth comprises four physical systems — the
atmosphere, the lithosphere, the hydrosphere and the
biosphere. Three of these are non-living systems:
• the lithosphere (the Earth’s crust and landmasses)
• the atmosphere (the mix of gases surrounding

the Earth)
• the hydrosphere (water such as oceans, rivers,

lakes and glaciers).
Together, the non-living systems form another system

that supports life — the biosphere or ecosphere (see
figure 1.6). These four systems can be divided further
into smaller zones. The hydrosphere contains oceans
and seas, the terrestrial parts of the lithosphere contain
biomes, and the atmosphere is divided into layers such
as the troposphere and stratosphere. The biosphere
can be broken down into classifications such as
biogeographic areas, ecosystems and communities.

Over time, all four systems have been largely shaped
by geophysical factors such as climate, soils, vegetation and geomorphology. However, a system is a
dynamic network consisting of inputs, processes and outputs. In recent times, increased levels of human
activity and advances in technology have revealed that people now have more impact on these systems
than ever before. If a change occurs in one part of the system, it will affect other parts of the system.

CHAPTER 1 Land cover transformations and climate change 9
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For example, if we increase carbon emissions into the atmosphere, there is more CO2, which allows the
atmosphere to hold more water vapour, so storms have the potential to be more violent and destructive.
Another effect is when people build too many dams or extract too much water from rivers or aquifers, they
reduce essential water runoff into estuarine ecosystems and wetlands. This results in the death of plants and
animals.

1.3.1 Connections between the Earth’s physical systems
The Earth’s physical systems are connected by a complex network of pathways and loops (cycles), which
allows them to exchange, transfer and recycle essential energy and chemicals. The most important cycles
are the hydrological (water) cycle, the carbon cycle and the nitrogen cycle. Certain human activities in
one of these systems can cause disruption to the operation of some cycles. For example, fertilisers may
improve crop growth on land but if chemicals enter a river they cause pollution and the growth of algal
blooms, which are both effects of drainage degradation.

The hydrological cycle

FIGURE 1.7 The hydrological cycle
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Water is the most significant inorganic
compound on the planet because all
living things need it. It covers most
of the earth’s surface with 97.2 per
cent found in the oceans, 2.15 per cent
locked up in ice sheets and glaciers,
and 0.31 per cent held in sub-surface
systems. The remainder is found on
the surface as inland seas, lakes, rivers,
dams and in the atmosphere. This tiny
remaining percentage is probably the
most life-sustaining part of the cycle.

Water exists in three main forms:
liquid (ocean, rivers and lakes), solid
(snow, glaciers and ice sheets) and gas
(vapour or clouds in the atmosphere).
The hydrological cycle (see figure
1.7) continuously circulates these various forms of water between the oceans (hydrosphere), land
(lithosphere) and atmosphere through a series of processes such as evaporation, condensation, transpiration,
precipitation, infiltration and run-off. It is possible that the water we drink today was once stored in the
polar ice caps (solid), Pacific Ocean (liquid) or in the atmosphere (gas).

The carbon cycle
Carbon is one of the most essential elements on the earth because it is the basic building block of organic
life forms; its circulation is crucial for animals and plants. Carbon occurs in the atmosphere as carbon
dioxide (CO2), in the ground as coal, oil, natural gas, limestone or chalk (calcium carbonates), and is an
important element of living things on both the land and in the oceans. Most living species have carbonates
(++CO3) in their skeletons (fish, coral) and decaying organisms produce organic carbon.

The carbon cycle (see figure 1.8) is the process of transferring, storing and exchanging some of these
chemicals between the physical and living systems. For example, plants take in CO2 from the atmosphere
and store it as glucose so they can grow. An animal may eat the plant and store CO2 in its body or exhale
it back into the atmosphere. When the animal dies, it decays, and carbon is returned to the earth as organic
matter.
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Carbon is also exchanged between the atmosphere and the oceans. Because CO2 is a soluble gas, it is
taken in by marine plants such as phytoplankton. Just like plants on the surface, phytoplankton rely on
energy from the sun to grow (photosynthesis). They are consumed by zooplankton, jellyfish, krill and
baleen whales, which then become a source of carbon for fish and larger marine creatures.

The volume of CO2 in the ocean often depends on water temperature and salinity. Cold water can hold
more CO2 than warm water so the oceans act as a huge sink that captures and holds large volumes of
CO2. When quantities of carbon are captured or held in storage by sinks like oceans the process is called
sequestration. Scientists think that CO2 is held and recycled between the atmosphere and upper ocean
layers approximately every seven years, whereas it may take up to a thousand years for exchanges of carbon
between the deeper ocean layers and the atmosphere.

FIGURE 1.8 The carbon cycle
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Forests and soils are also important carbon sinks. When a tree is growing it captures CO2 from the
atmosphere and when a tree dies or is removed, its stored CO2 returns to the atmosphere. CO2 stored below
ground as coal, oil and gas is similarly stable. However, when humans burn these fossil fuels, more carbon
is released into the atmosphere. Although it took millions of years to lock up this carbon, it takes only
seconds to put it back in the air.

Carbon is a chemical that is not always in balance and is easily affected by human actions, such as
burning or exhaust emissions. The rate at which carbon is deposited into living organisms is not the same as
the rate it is returned to the Earth. Although CO2 occupies only about 0.03 per cent, or 300 parts per million
(ppm), of the atmosphere by volume, the burning of fossil fuels has contributed to a gradual increase in
these levels since the Industrial Revolution. Readings of around 345 ppm are now common in some parts
of the world.

The nitrogen cycle
Nitrogen is an important element because it is the most abundant gas in the atmosphere. Occupying about
78 per cent of the Earth’s atmosphere by volume, nitrogen is also found in decaying organic matter,
inorganic soil matter and marine sediment.

Despite its atmospheric abundance, organisms and plants are unable to use nitrogen in its gaseous form,
except for some types of blue-green algae. The two atoms in nitrogen are held together so firmly, our bodies
can only utilise it when they are separated. Animals obtain nitrogen from amino acids, the building blocks
of protein. Plants absorb nitrogen through their root systems in the form of nitrates (NO3) and ammonium
salts (NH4) when these are dissolved in water. Have you wondered why grass looks so healthy after an
electrical storm? Each bolt of lightning carries adequate energy to split the nitrogen atoms (N2) in the air.
They then fuse with oxygen to form nitrates and fall to the ground as a form of fertiliser.

The set of pathways and loops that transfer nitrogen between and within the physical systems is called
the nitrogen cycle. While it does not readily combine with other substances, nitrogen does join with other
nitrogen compounds such as nitrates (NO3), nitrites (NO2), or the amino group, which includes ammonia

CHAPTER 1 Land cover transformations and climate change 11
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(NH3) and ammonium (NH4). The nitrogen cycle maintains a balance between levels in the atmosphere, the
land and marine systems. However, excessive usage of nitrogen-based fertilisers can change this balance,
resulting in eutrophication and algal blooms in waterways.

1.4 Global climate systems
Climate is best described as the average state of weather conditions over a long period of time, such
as a month, whereas weather refers to the conditions in a much shorter space of time, such as a day or
week. The global climate is created from the interaction between several systems including wind patterns,
precipitation, ocean currents and the transfer of heat from the sun.

1.4.1 Wind patterns

FIGURE 1.9 The global wind system
The Earth is not heated evenly by
the sun because it is round. These
variations in heat create large zones
where air pressure is different. In
places where air is cool, air pressure
is denser and falls to the surface of
the Earth, creating an area of high
pressure, but if air is warm, it expands
and rises, forming an area of low
pressure. Air moves from a high
pressure to an area of low pressure
to even out. These pressure differences
on a large scale create a global wind
system, as illustrated in figure 1.9.

Winds are affected by the Coriolis
effect because the Earth is rotating.
This means that in the southern
hemisphere winds are deflected to the
left, and in the northern hemisphere
they are deflected to the right. There
are three major wind belts (systems)
in each hemisphere — polar easterlies (from about 60–90 degree latitudes), prevailing westerlies (30–60
degrees) and trade winds (0–30 degrees). Around the equator, the zones between these wind belts are
commonly known as the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) and the subtropical convergence zones
about 30 degrees north or south are called ‘horse latitudes’.

Resources

Weblinks Video of global map of wind

Video on pressure belts and winds

1.4.2 Heat transfer in the atmosphere
The tilt of the Earth causes physical differences between air and ocean temperatures. The Earth is tilted
at an angle of 23.5 degrees, which adds to the different levels of heat absorption both on land and in the
oceans as shown in figure 1.10. As well as providing a 24-hour day–night cycle, the angle of the tilt also
determines our four seasons: spring, summer, autumn and winter.
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FIGURE 1.10 The angle of the Earth affects how the heat from the
sun is absorbed.

The levels of solar radiation hitting
the Earth are much different between
summer and winter. During summer,
regions directly facing the sun have
large amounts of incoming solar
radiation and, therefore, get quite hot.
In winter, levels of solar radiation are
much lower, so the land and air remain
cool. Amounts of heat absorption
are also affected by the angle of
incidence of incoming rays. That is
why temperatures are so low near the
poles.

1.4.3 Precipitation patterns
Due to the distribution of landmasses
and the uneven surface of the Earth,
availability of moisture and subsequent rainfall amounts vary considerably from place to place. As a rule,
rainfall is generally highest in the tropics due to the influence of the intertropical convergence zone and
instability of warm air masses. Global patterns of precipitation are closely aligned to wind patterns and
heat transfer in the atmosphere. The atmospheric circulation illustrated in figure 1.9 helps to explain global
patterns of precipitation. Due to increased heat transfer at the equator (see figure 1.10), the air is dense with
moisture and begins to rise and condense, as shown in the Hadley Cells in the equatorial region (figure
1.9). These low pressure zones, where air rises, results in precipitation. This means that precipitation is
greatest near the equator, as shown in figure 1.11. Natural land cover in these regions is most often tropical
rainforest.

When the air in the Hadley Cell begins to sink and become warmer, evaporation and transpiration
occur. These high pressure zones are found around the Tropic of Capricorn and Tropic of Cancer where
precipitation is at its lowest (see figure 1.11). The world’s major deserts are found in these areas.

FIGURE 1.11 Annual precipitation
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1.4.4 Ocean circulation and heat transfer
Heat energy is transferred between the equator and the poles by very large ocean currents. Ocean currents
are large masses of water that circulate water flow around the oceans, either in a clockwise or anti-
clockwise direction (see figure 1.12). Currents are formed by the Coriolis effect and influenced by winds,
water density, tides and the shape of the ocean floor. Moving like large gyres, ocean currents help regulate
climate by distributing uneven amounts of heat from the sun. Gyres are important controllers of climate,
particularly in regions adjacent to the ocean, and their effects can be felt over large distances. For example,
the warm Gulf Stream flows up the east coast of North America but still affects the climate of places in
northern Europe.

FIGURE 1.12 Surface currents and the change in circulation of the North Atlantic drift

Large currents that flow below the surface and along the sea floor are known as thermohaline currents,
and are driven by differences in water density (mainly salinity) and temperature. Thermohaline currents
form in the far northern and southern oceans when very cold surface waters plunge to the sea floor and
create loops that return this water back towards the equator. This process is called downwelling. Because
thermohaline currents depend on differences between warm and very cold water, if the oceans gain more
heat and temperature differences are reduced, it is possible thermohaline currents will not be as strong or
effective.

The Gulf Stream/North Atlantic drift is an important ocean current that affects the east coast of North
America and parts of northern Europe. It takes warm water from the Gulf of Mexico north along the east
coast of North America, crosses the Atlantic and flows towards the English and Scandinavian coasts,
keeping northern ports ice-free most of the year. As the melting ice cools the water and decreases the
salinity, the current sinks and then returns southward along the ocean floor. This also helps to trap CO2

deep in the ocean. However, this current has recently shown signs of slowing down, possibly due to global
warming. The last time occurred was approximately 1 million years ago, during the Pleistocene Ice Age.
Even though the air around northern Europe became much colder with more snow and ice, water in the far
northern oceans was warmer than the air above. There was still sufficient differences between temperature
and salinity for downwelling to occur and keep a steady flow. Modern concerns are that as the oceans warm,
the temperature and salinity differences will decrease. What could happen then?
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Resources

Weblink Video on thermohaline circulation

1.4.5 The El Niño/La Niña phenomenon
El Niño and La Niña are weather events that occur when the sea surface temperature are either warmer
than average or colder than average respectively. The term ‘El Niño’ was first used by fishers off the
coast of Peru in the 17th century to describe the sudden unexplained warming of coastal waters. During
‘normal’ years, waters in the eastern Pacific Ocean would remain cool due to the combined effects of the
icy Humboldt Current and upwelling from deep off-shore trenches. These two forces also brought huge
quantities of marine nutrients to the surface, making the Peruvian coast an important fishing ground.
However, the ocean would mysteriously warm up every five to nine years, causing the fish harvest to fail.
At these times, the western tropical coast of South America experienced higher than usual rainfall and
severe flooding, while droughts occurred across south-east Asia and eastern Australia, and North America
experienced some of its coldest winter snaps.

‘El Niño’ is Spanish for ‘little boy’ or ‘Christ child’. The Peruvians used this term because they first experienced
the event around Christmas.

Scientists first thought El Niño was an occasional event that produced high rainfall over Peru and
Ecuador, but data has since revealed it is part of a global event involving both the atmosphere and ocean
waters. They realised there was a link through the Walker Circulation (Walker Cell), which is a model of
air flow in the tropics in the troposphere as shown in figure 1.13.

FIGURE 1.13 The Walker Circulation

Source: NOAA Climate.gov

The Walker Circulation consists of easterly winds in the lower troposphere, an uplift of moist air over the
western Pacific region, westerly winds moving through the upper troposphere and descending dry air over
the eastern Pacific. It varies from year to year and sudden fluctuations trigger extreme weather conditions in
many areas of the world.

The non-El Niño years are called La Niña (Spanish for ‘little girl’). During this phase, warm moist air
rises over Indonesia, causing cloud and rain. As air rises into the upper troposphere it is forced eastwards,
cools and becomes dry. It then descends near the South American coast above the cold Humboldt Current,
keeping the region dry. At the same time, trade winds at the Pacific Ocean surface drive the ocean
circulation and push warm, moist air towards Indonesia and the Australian east coast. This thermally-
driven atmospheric circulation generates showers or storms, and feeds energy into the monsoon systems
and Hadley Cells. Due to the intensity of the south-easterly winds in the Australian region, the ocean level
is about 40 cm higher than water levels near South America.
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From observation and data, it has been established that El Niño begins when subtle changes occur to the
oceanic–atmospheric circulation. Such changes include:
• if the intertropical convergence of south-east and north-east winds moves further south than usual

(often shown as a monsoon trough on television weather charts)
• if surface air pressures over northern Australia begin to increase steadily, wind intensity from the

Pacific onto the Australian mainland tends to weaken due to a warming of sea surface temperatures.
These changes are subtle, but their effects are enormous. Once trade winds decrease, the current that

draws water from the South American coast weakens, and the bulge of water in the western Pacific (along
the Australian coast) flows back towards the east. This flattens out the thermocline and warmer water
smothers the effect of the cold upwelling along the South American coast.

The best indicator of an imminent El Niño is the strength of the Southern Oscillation Index (SOI),
a measure of pressure difference between the central Pacific (Tahiti) and northern Australia (Darwin).
Referred to as ENSO (El Niño Southern Oscillation), the difference in surface air pressure is calculated
daily and converted to an average figure, or index.

Resources

Weblinks What are El Niño and La Niña?

Understanding ENSO

1.4.6 The Earth’s energy budget
Energy from the sun enters the Earth’s system during the day by radiation and warms the Earth’s surface.
Most of the energy is absorbed by the Earth’s surface but some is transferred back into the atmosphere by
infrared radiation, conduction and evaporation of water (latent heat released later when water condenses).
Energy also leaves the Earth during the night by infrared radiation from the atmosphere. If the atmosphere
contains more CO2, it must increase in temperature for energy balance to occur. The arrows in figure 1.14
show global average energy transfer rates in units of Watts per square metre

(
Wm−2

)
.

FIGURE 1.14 The Earth’s energy budget
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Source: Figure 2.11 from Hartmann, D.L., A.M.G. Klein Tank, M. Rusticucci, L.V. Alexander, S. Brönnimann, Y. Charabi, F.J.
Dentener, E.J. Dlugokencky, D.R. Easterling, A. Kaplan, B.J. Soden, P.W. Thorne, M. Wild and P.M. Zhai, 2013: Observations:
Atmosphere and Surface. In: Climate Change 2013: The Physical Science Basis. Contribution of Working Group I to the Fifth
Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change [Stocker, T.F., D. Qin, G.-K. Plattner, M.Tignor, S.K. Allen,
J. Boschung, A. Nauels, Y. Xia, V. Bex and P.M. Midgley eds.]. Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, United Kingdom and New
York, NY, USA.
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1.4.7 The effects of surface reflectivity

FIGURE 1.15 Explanation of surface albedo
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Incoming solar energy is either
absorbed as heat energy or reflected
into space without heating the Earth.
Albedo is a term that means the
proportion of light reflected from a
surface. Light coloured surfaces such
as snow or ice reflect up to 95 per cent
of solar energy, which means they
have a high albedo. Dark areas such
as rainforest, ploughed soil or ocean
water absorb most of the heat and
reflect only small quantities away (see
figure 1.15). They have a low albedo.
People alter the ability of the surface
to reflect or absorb heat by changing
the state of land by clearing forests,
constructing buildings of concrete and
glass, and laying bitumen roads.

Global warming is also altering the land surface, by affecting the rate of ice melt in many glaciers, in the
Arctic and on the Antarctic ice shelf. This results in more land being exposed to sunlight so more heat is
absorbed by the Earth. Seas in the far north of the world, such as the Barents Sea, north of Russia, are now
ice-free most of the year. This has enormous implications for people of this area.

Activity 1.4a: Transforming data
Analyse the data and apply your knowledge
Refer to table 1.2 to answer the following questions.
1. Construct a vertical bar graph to compare levels of reflectivity. Use different colours for each of the three

categories: low, medium and high.
2. Consider why there are variations in albedo between surfaces such as types of soil, snow and grasslands?
3. Describe the interconnections between land cover loss and albedo. Use generalisation to suggest the

impact on climate change.

Low

TABLE 1.2 Albedo levels for common surfaces (%)

Surface Albedo level

Sea water/lakes 6–7

Bitumen road 5–10

Dark soil 5–15

Grey soil 10–20

Rainforest 5–15

Crops 15–25
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Medium

Surface Albedo level

Desert 25–30

Savanna grasslands (dry) 25–30

High

Surface Albedo level

Snow (fresh) 75–95

Snow (days old) 40–70

Cumulus cloud 70–90

Resources

Video eLessonSkillbuilder: Creating a simple column or bar graph (eles-1639)

Interactivity Skillbuilder: Creating a simple column graph (int-3135)

1.4.8 What is the greenhouse effect?
Greenhouse gases are a collection of naturally occurring gases in the troposphere that allow the sun’s
rays through to the Earth and traps some of the heat. Scientists estimate that without protective greenhouse
gases, including CO2, the Earth’s surface temperatures would be approximately −20°C, making the planet
uninhabitable. Of the total incoming radiation from the sun, approximately 31 per cent is reflected by cloud,
other air-borne particles and the Earth’s surface. The remaining 69 per cent is absorbed by ozone in the
stratosphere, water vapour, clouds, pollutant gases in the troposphere and the Earth’s surface.

To maintain an energy balance, the Earth releases long-wave radiation equivalent to the amount of
incoming short-wave radiation (69 per cent). As most of this energy comes from the surface and may
be trapped by greenhouse gases in the air, surface air temperatures increase until the correct amount of
energy is released. Scientists agree that because the Earth is retaining too much heat, an enhancement of
the greenhouse effect that controls temperature will upset this balance and affect aspects of climate in many
areas. Refer back to figure 1.14 to see how this works.

1.4.9 The Indian Ocean Dipole
The Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD) is a measure of sea surface temperatures between two places, hence the
title dipole. A meteorologist can measure sea surface fluctuations using a western pole in the Arabian Sea
(western Indian Ocean) and an eastern pole in the Indian Ocean, south of Indonesia. Alternating warm and
cool ocean temperatures affect the rising and falling of atmospheric moisture, and give a clearer indication
of when dry or wet spells may occur over the western mainland.
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The IOD experiences both negative and positive phases. Meteorologists have concluded that when the
IOD is in a negative phase, winds drive moisture towards the Australian coast and there is rain over the
north-west mainland. If the phase is positive, moisture moves away from the mainland and dry spells
become frequent over Western Australia. These phases may align with El Niño periods in the Pacific.
According to the Bureau of Meteorology (BOM), from 1960, when reliable records of the IOD began, to
2016 there have been 11 negative IOD and 10 positive IOD events while others are neutral.

Find out more about the Indian Ocean Dipole by watching the video in the Resources tab.

FIGURE 1.16 The Indian Ocean Dipole (a) positive phase and (b) negative phase

(a) (b)

Source: © Commonwealth of Australia, Bureau of Meteorology

Resources

Weblink Understanding the Indian Ocean Dipole

1.4.10 The Arctic Oscillation and polar vortex
The far north of the world experiences considerable seasonal climatic differences in temperature, air
pressure, wind and moisture from those found in the mid and low latitudes. This is because of the vast
expanses of ice and snow in the region. Two phenomena that play key roles in climatic patterns and the
distribution of air are the Arctic Oscillation (and its cousin North Atlantic Oscillation) and the polar
vortex (see figure 1.17).

Arctic Oscillation
The Arctic Oscillation (AO) is part of the overall climate pattern affecting regions of the Northern
Hemisphere. It is based on the pattern of counter-clockwise winds circulating around the Arctic at
approximately 55°N latitude, just below the Arctic Circle. As well as circulating a strong airflow helping
move air masses around the Arctic, it contains much of the icy air to the far north. There is a similar
circulation in the far north of the Atlantic Ocean called the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO). Together they
control the direction and intensity of westerly winds and possible storm paths.
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FIGURE 1.17 (a) The Artic Oscillation and (b) its chilling effects.
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Source: Campos, Camila & Horn, Myriel. 2018. Figure 3, The Physical System of the Arctic Ocean and Subarctic Seas in a Changing
Climate: Proceedings of the 2017 conference for YOUng MARine RESearchers in Kiel, Germany. 10.1007/978-3-319-93284-2_3.

Changes to the behaviour of the AO and the NAO are measured using an index. During the positive
phase of the AO, the flow around the North Pole is strong with little outflow of cold air. During a negative
phase, winds become weaker, thus allowing a southward migration of icy cold air and storms further
south into populated countries. The level of penetration into southern countries is also affected by surface
pressure cells and continental land masses (Europe, Asia and North America). The AO and NAO work
in conjunction with the polar vortex, creating the undulating wave motion and jet streams (fast flowing
currents of air in the upper atmosphere) that carry icy cold air into the mid-latitudes (creating freezing
weather) and bringing back warm air from the south into the arctic (causing ice melt and thawing of
permafrost).

Polar vortex
Weather in the far north is also affected by the polar vortex, a large area of swirling cold air at low pressure
close to the North Pole. There is a similar vortex at the South Pole, but because Antarctica is largely
uninhabited, it has a limited effect on human populations. While these vortices are a normal part of the
Earth’s climatology and are permanently located at the poles, they have several unique features that affect
weather in high latitude regions in northern Europe, northern Asia and North America. These include:
• the vortex forms due to significant temperature differences between polar regions and the mid-latitudes
• the vortex builds up during the northern autumn and gets stronger in winter when there is no direct

sunlight reaching the ice. In summer, when sunlight reaches the North Pole, the vortex weakens but
remains stable, and maintains a circular flow around the North Pole.

• the vortex is situated high in the troposphere. This means that pools of cold air may be carried away
from the poles by jet streams and taken to areas not accustomed to such cold snaps; this type of
disruption may last for a period of four to eight weeks, causing freezing conditions in Europe, Russia,
Canada and the US. This weather is lethal to communities and highly disruptive to infrastructure.
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FIGURE 1.18 The polar vortex can cause abnormally cold temperatures to northern regions during winter.

Source: National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

Resources

Weblink Understanding Arctic Oscillation and the polar vortex

1.5 Changes to land cover
Natural land cover, or vegetation biomes, exist as a result of the climatic environments that have been
created through the interactions between global climatic systems such as precipitation patterns, ocean
circulation, heat transfer and global winds. Without any human interruptions, theses biomes would
continue. An examination of changes to land cover looks at the processes that have transformed natural land
cover, such as changes to land drainage, deforestation, intensification of agriculture, soil degradation and
water degradation. These processes continue to alter natural land cover, which results in the destruction of
any remaining truly ‘natural’ environments. This ever-changing human modification of environments has
led to the development of the anthropogenic biome.

1.5.1 Distribution of land cover — biomes and biogeographical areas
Most terrestrial regions contain large natural landscapes where climatic conditions have been constant
for thousands of years. They differ from each other by supporting diverse communities of plants (trees,
shrubs and grasses) that have specifically adapted to the climates and soils of those regions. Known as
biomes, they are named after their most common vegetation land cover — rainforests, dry forests, deserts,
grasslands, woodlands, tundra, boreal (taiga) forests, mountain regions and polar regions. Biomes are also
home to many animal species adapted to their vegetation. For example, a tropical grassland biome supports
herbivorous (plant eating) animals such as giraffes and elephants.
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FIGURE 1.19 The distribution of the Earth’s major biomes
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Biomes have their own unique landscapes and landforms, generally because of variations in climate.
Each of these variations affect temperature, humidity and rainfall. The main climatic factors are:
• latitude (distance from the equator)
• distance to the sea
• elevation above sea level
• proximity to ocean currents.
Biomes also contain smaller biogeographic areas that support specific communities of plants and animals

according to precise environmental conditions such as climate, soils and vegetation. Australia has 89
distinct biogeographic regions including the wet tropics of North Queensland, the Nullarbor Plain in
South Australia and Western Australia, and the Australian Alps in New South Wales and Victoria. Local
ecosystems, such as mangrove wetlands, fall into this category based on climate and soils.

Many biomes are favourable places for people to live because they have an abundance of natural
resources such as fertile soil, water, timber and animals once hunted by humans. When human populations
were small and global systems such as the atmosphere and oceans perceived to be large, people often
thought that nature could take care of itself, meaning that these systems were so large they were immune
from human misuse and natural catastrophe, and were capable of ‘self-healing’. We know now that this is
not true.

1.5.2 Factors influencing changes in land use
Increased population growth and demand for food, water and other resources have increased the pressure
on the land and fertile soils. Although unoccupied grasslands and forests once existed, and a vast source of
arable land lay waiting to be cultivated, people now realise this is no longer the case. Fertile arable land in
particular is limited in supply due to urban expansion and human-related degradation over the past century.
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Poor catchment management practices involving water removal and irrigation, dam construction,
deforestation, waste disposal, overgrazing, overcultivation and chemical pollution have contributed to the
degradation of land and water resources. Land cover is further degraded by occurrences such as salinity,
soil acidification, soil erosion, desertification, water pollution, loss of wildlife as well as exposing land to
the effects of flooding and bushfires. Many projects to sustain economic development, food security and
employment have resulted in long-term changes to the Earth’s biophysical systems.

Activity 1.5a: Recognising spatial patterns of
land cover

FIGURE 1.20 Longji rice terraces, Guangxi
province, China

Refer to figure 1.20 to answer the following questions.

Explain the land cover patterns
1. List some of the obvious land cover transformations.
2. What might the hills and slopes have looked like before

being used for rice cultivation?
3. Explain why the slopes are terraced.
4. How do you think water is distributed between these

terraced paddy fields?
5. What do you think are the main interruptions

to some of the Earth’s physical systems? Explain.
6. Would you consider these areas ‘degraded’? Explain.

Activity 1.5b: Impacts of affluence and technology on land transformation
Refer to table 1.3 to answer the following questions.

TABLE 1.3 Causes and effects of common land cover transformations/interruptions

Causes of land and water
degradation

Effects on Earth’s physical
systems

Example

Water removal and irrigation Salinity, algal blooms and impact
on aquatic creatures

Algal blooms and fish deaths
in the Darling River, NSW;
salinity problems in lower Murray
catchment

Dam construction Interruption to natural flow of
river, effects on riparian areas
downstream, loss of species

Three Gorges Dam, Yangtze
River, China

Deforestation for grazing,
cultivation, logging, roads and
urban development

Loss of wildlife habitats, soil
erosion, soil acidification, raising
of water table, reduction in
transpiration of moisture into air,
reduction in O2–CO2 exchange

Amazon region in Brazil
(cattle grazing and logging)
and Sumatra, Indonesia
(palm oil)

Overgrazing and overcultivation Loss of ground cover, soil
erosion, desertification

Sahel region, south of Sahara
Desert, Africa

Chemical pollution from
discharge and collapse of tailings
dams

Water pollution, soil toxicity, loss
of wildlife

Polyfluoroalkyl in Huron River,
Detroit, US and lead in air at
Mt Isa, Queensland

Waste disposal from landfill or
illegal dumping, including litter

Water pollution, visual pollution Plastics in Pacific Ocean
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Explain and interpret information
1. Read through the types of land transformations in table 1.3. Write an extended paragraph on each one

explaining how each is connected to ‘growing affluence’ or ‘advances in technology’.
2. What strategies have been introduced in some countries to reduce the impacts of these transformations on

people and the environment?
3. In which category would you place the examples in figure 1.21?

FIGURE 1.21 (a) A bean farm in south-east Queensland, (b) a cattle ranch, (c) dam construction in a
river valley and (d) a rock quarry

(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Source: Bill Dodd

You can investigate graphs on how people have used the Earth’s surface throughout time by using the weblink
Land cover over time in the Resources tab.

Resources

Weblink Land cover over time
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Activity 1.5c: Comparing remotely sensed images to identify land cover change
Explain and analyse data

FIGURE 1.22 Changes to the Aral Sea, 1992–2015

Source: © ESA Climate Change Initiative - Land Cover project led by UCLouvain
2017

Located between Kazakhstan (north) and part of Uzbekistan (south), the Aral Sea was once the fourth largest
inland water body (lake) in the world. Covering an area close to 68 000 km2, this vast inland sea was fed by
two rivers – the Amu Darya and Syr Darya. The lake was once rich with fish, and adjacent shores supported
thousands of desert nomads. Since the 1950s, diversion of river waters for irrigation and farming has had
both a positive and negative effect. Although population and food production increased in the short term, this
transformation resulted in the shrinking of the sea to only a fraction of its original area. Heavy use of fertilisers and
pesticides caused water to become polluted, resulting in a collapse of fish populations. Soils were also affected
by salinity and the exposed sea floor is a source of dust plumes and storms. Perhaps world heritage listing might
be the only way to save the sea?
1. Study the images in figure 1.22. Make a list of all the changes you can see that may have occurred between

1992 and 2015.
2. Between which years do you think the most water was lost? Discuss with others in your class.
3. How have these changes interrupted the world’s physical systems (e.g. hydrosphere — lake water has been

extracted for irrigation or dried up from drought)?
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Resources

Video eLessonSkillbuilder: Comparing aerial photographs to investigate spatial change over time (eles-2750)

Interactivity Skillbuilder: Comparing aerial photographs to investigate spatial change over time (int-3368)

Activity 1.5d: Land transformation for urbanisation and transport
This is an example of how you might choose a local land modification issue, examine it and communicate it to
the class.

Local field study: Investigation of a land transformation issue: Clearing a forest corridor for a highway

FIGURE 1.23 Clearing a forest corridor for a highway

Describe soils (sandy, clay),

creeks and water table, 

summary of weather and 

climate features, and the 

forest type and known wildlife

LITHOSPHERE

HYDROSPHERE

ATMOSPHERE

BIOSPHERE

Explain the biophysical

processes that cause 

change (e.g. loss of 

vegetation cover and top soil,

fragmented bushlands and 

corridors, animals at risk 

from road kill, more weeds, 

more water runoff from 

bitumen road surface, noise,

petrochemical pollution)

Describe some responses to hypothetical problems such as more road signs (warn motorists of wildlife), roadside 

turf and plants (reduce erosion), altered drainage (reduce storm runoff), animal proof-fencing, speed limits, and so on.

Describe the human events

that have led to this 

transformation, such as 

increasing urbanisation, 

improved highways, more 

hard surfaces,fencing to 

restrict wildlife, signs

and road barriers, litter from

cars, more road accidents

Natural environment inputs Impacts Human actions and inputs

Responses 

Source: Bill Dodd

1. Choose a local example where human activity has put pressure on part of the Earth’s systems. Examine
details of various interactions between natural and human systems, and record/photograph the levels of
impact in terms of environmental, social and economic criteria.

2. Use your evidence to show if human responses to mitigate or restore environmental quality were successful.

1.5.3 Land cover changes in Australia since European settlement
European settlers have had a significant impact on Australia’s land cover. When European colonisers
arrived in Australia in the late 18th century, there was an urgent need for the colony to be economically self-
sustaining to ensure survival. Land was cleared for farms, towns and roads, and graziers were encouraged
to take herds of sheep and cattle further inland, searching for native pastures. However, as they built
more dams and waterholes, they inadvertently helped kangaroo and rabbit populations increase, and the
spread of livestock led to a rapid depletion of ground cover, and increased soil powdering and erosion (see
figure 1.24). Occasional ‘good seasons’ also encouraged some graziers to overstock. When food for the
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livestock became scarce, some landowners either tore down trees or lopped mulga branches so that stock
could feed on the leaves. Others ringbarked trees to thin out plant communities and encourage grass growth.

FIGURE 1.24 The impact of land clearing on the dry country of
Central Queensland

Large-scale scrub clearing also
occurred in central Queensland’s
brigalow belt. Brigalow, a form of native
wattle (Acacia harpophylla), grows in
the drier margins (500–800 mm rainfall)
between the Darling Downs and the
Bowen Basin. Brigalow was regarded
by Europeans as useless scrub with little
economic value, so large pockets were
cleared for grain growing and pasture in
the Dawson and Callide river valleys.
Today, less than one per cent of the
original six million hectares remains in
national parks or as remnant patches in
state forests, private property or alongside
roadways. Biologists now realise that brigalow and mulga ecosystems support many birds, small marsupials
and reptiles, as well as hold soil together.

Activity 1.5e: Causes of land cover change in Australia
1. Explain how European farming practices and changes to land use in Australia interrupted the

interconnections between Earth’s physical systems.
2. Make generalisations about the lasting impacts of these interruptions to Australia’s current land cover.

1.6 Anthropogenic activity and how it has transformed
land cover
1.6.1 Anthropogenic biomes

FIGURE 1.25 Some effects caused by population
growth and demand for space and resources

As the Earth’s population grows, and more
people need shelter, food, water and other
resources, the number of unexplored or
uninhabited places remaining in the world
lessens. To satisfy these human demands, people
are transforming much of the terrestrial surface.
The global population is continuing to grow, but
by how much and how quickly? How long can
the Earth sustain population growth? How many
people can the Earth support? What happens if
there are too many people?

Studies have revealed that more than three-
quarters of the Earth’s ground surface has now
been directly affected by human activities and
that 24 per cent of the Earth’s surface area is most likely to experience a decline in ecosystem function
and productivity. At the same time, ocean and atmospheric studies show that the effects of pollutants are
universal.

Areas that have experienced sustained human interaction are called anthropogenic biomes.
The physical spread of people around the world has been studied multiple times. German botanist-

climatologist Wladimir Köppen mapped the original climatic zones in the early 1900s. These maps showed
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significant sections of the land surface to be unoccupied or pristine wilderness. However, a study by Erle
Ellis and Navin Ramankutty in 2008 revealed that up to 77 per cent of the terrestrial surface is now human-
dominated. They have re-mapped these human-altered landscapes into a mosaic of anthropogenic biomes,
and their research has also shown that with technological advantage, people can live almost anywhere, apart
from the most extreme environments. The only remaining wilderness areas are in very isolated mountains,
forests, hot deserts or icecaps.

People use land resources for a range of activities, including agriculture, urban development,
manufacturing, transport, water supply, forestry, coastal and port functions, energy and mining. Using three
criteria — population density, land use type and common vegetation — Ellis and Ramankutty identified
six major anthropogenic biomes. These are:
• dense settlements
• villages
• croplands
• rangelands
• forests
• wildlands.

Resources

Weblink SEDAC anthropogenic biomes data set

1.6.2 Land cover change and climate change — is there a connection?
The effects of landscape change have become more noticeable as populations have increased and people
have moved into what were once considered isolated or inhospitable environments. Over the past 200 years,
the Earth’s cover has been subjected to a great deal of alteration. Most changes have occurred in the land
cover biomes. These changes include:
• forest and scrubland clearing for farming cultivation, cattle grazing, plantation crops, industrial

development and urban expansion
• overgrazing and vegetation removal in arid areas resulting in desertification
• dam construction and diversion of waterways
• pollution of the atmosphere and waterways
• loss of wildlife habitats and depletion, and extinction of many wildlife species
• storage and careless dumping of solid and liquid toxic wastes
• extraction of natural resources such as minerals, timber and marine creatures.
Activities such as deforestation, desertification, land drainage, land reclamation, resource extraction,

intensification of agriculture and pastoralism, coastal modification, and soil and water degradation
can interrupt natural processes and systems. In recent times, land clearing and deforestation have been
linked to desertification and an increase in surface albedo (see section 1.4.7). This results in a cooling
effect, particularly in mid–high latitudes, and eventually lower rainfall. Deforestation also lowers
evapotranspiration, again contributing to lower rainfall because less moisture is released into the air.
These events may be contributing to global warming, climate change, extreme weather events, sea level rise,
glacial and ice cap melting and coral reef deterioration.

Forests are very important in regulating climate change. Like oceans, forests act as a carbon sink that
absorb carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases that would otherwise remain free in the atmosphere.
When large areas of forest are destroyed, this vital role as a sink is lost. It is estimated that approximately
15 per cent of all greenhouse gas emissions are the result of deforestation. As well, trees protect the topsoil
with their roots and overhead canopy by reducing the impact of heavy rain. When trees are removed, so
too is the protection for soils, which are easily weathered and washed into rivers. As nutrient-rich soils are
washed away, people think they need to clear more land to grow crops. Land activities such as farming
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requires ploughing of soil, grazing and timber extraction, and these result in soil loss, and mining and
quarrying require digging and movement of soil. All of these contribute to soil erosion. It is easy to forget
that this same soil is essential for future generations.

FIGURE 1.26 Prime farming land can be destroyed by mining.

Australia’s diverse climate zones, topography and soils support a wide range of land covers and uses.
However, land cover change in Australia is different from many other industrialised countries where
land usage patterns have become relatively stable. In Australia, land use patterns are still undergoing
significant change, with approvals still being given to the farming and forestry sectors to ‘open up’ more
land and retrieve timber. At a time when coal-fired power stations are being phased out in many countries,
governments in Australia are still considering opening huge coal mines.

1.6.3 Forests — the dominant land cover
Forests are the largest and most widespread of all biomes. Dominated by trees, forests cover approximately
31 per cent of the land surface, support the most terrestrial biodiversity and contain up to 80 per cent of the
total plant biomass.

FIGURE 1.27 Location of the world’s forests

Source: Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, 2010, FAO Data,

http://foris.fao.org/static/data/fra2010/forest2010mapwithleg.jpg. Reproduced with permission.
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FIGURE 1.28 Eucalyptus forest

Source: Bill Dodd

Forests are the most complex terrestrial
biome. Depending on the climate, soil,
aspect and elevation, they support more
than 60 000 different species of trees. They
also provide timber to people for building
and may be used as national parks.

The trees in forests have many uses.
It is estimated that approximately 1.6
billion people rely on forests for food,
fresh water, timber, clothing and traditional
medicine. However, a forest’s greatest
asset is probably the ability for carbon
sequestration. A healthy growing tree can
absorb about 20 kg of CO2 each year. A
tree that has lived for 40 years will have
stored at least a tonne of CO2.

Forests can be classified in many
ways. There are tropical and sub-tropical
rainforests in the warmest regions, temperate forests in the mid-latitudes, and boreal coniferous forests
in the colder climates (refer back to figure 1.19). Geographers group them by biome (e.g. rainforest or
open forest) and biogeographic area (e.g. mangroves or mulga). Others, such as botanists, may group them
according to leaf type (e.g. evergreen, deciduous or coniferous).

Anthropogenic activity is reducing the amount of forest land cover all over the world. A hundred years
ago, the world supported about 50 million km2 of forest, but today that has declined to about 40 million
km2. Evidence also reveals that deforestation is occurring at an alarming rate. According to the Food and
Agricultural Organization (FAO), approximately 7.3 million hectares are destroyed each year. These are
mostly rainforests in Indonesia, Brazil, Thailand and the Democratic Republic of Congo. Learn more about
forests using the weblinks in the Resources tab.

Resources

Weblinks Percentage of forest as land area

World map of the earth’s vegetation

Global forest change map

The State of the World’s Forests 2018

Rainforests
Rainforests are thriving communities of plants that have adapted to very high levels of rainfall and
humidity, and have attained a state of ecological climax. They grow in hot, equatorial countries including
Brazil, Indonesia, India, Malaysia, Papua and New Guinea, Zaire and northern Australia (see figure 1.29).
Temperate rainforests also flourish in wet, cooler places such as southern Queensland and New South
Wales, and colder areas like Tasmania or New Zealand. Rainforests cover about 6 per cent of world’s land
surface and are believed to produce up to 40 per cent of the Earth’s oxygen.
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FIGURE 1.29 Introduction to tropical rainforests
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The term ‘tropical rainforest’ was first used by the German geographer A. F. Schimper in 1898. He described
Tropische Regenwald (tropical rainforest) as ‘evergreen, hygrophilous in character, at least thirty metres high, but
usually much taller, rich in stemmed lianes and in woody as well as herbaceous epiphytes.’

Location

FIGURE 1.30 Rainforests feature a closed,
shady and damp environment and luxuriant
vegetation.

Source: Bill Dodd

Tropical rainforests are found in regions adjacent to the
equator due to the interconnections between global climatic
systems (see subtopic 1.4). The main clusters are located in
central and northern South America, south-east Asia, central
Africa, and Australia and the Pacific islands.

Temperate rainforests grow in cooler coastal strips along
the Pacific coast of North America, coastal areas of Chile in
South America, and in cooler parts of southern Australia and
New Zealand.

Appearance and features
Tropical forests are primeval forests that have survived for
thousands of years and support the greatest diversity of
plant and animal species, particularly birds, reptiles and
insects. Common features are:
• clearly identifiable layers, each with its own function.

The upper layer is called the canopy and consists of
dense luxuriant vegetation that restricts sunlight to the
understorey and ground. The canopy contains tree crowns,
woody vines, strangler figs, epiphytes and orchids.
The blocked sunlight ensures ground plants are sparsely
distributed.

• extreme age and development. Rainforests have existed
for millions of years with little climatic or human
disturbance, so have reached a stage of ecological climax.
The Amazon rainforest in South America is about 55 million years old.

• a highly diverse variety of plant and animal species. Rainforests support over half of all known animal
species and over two-thirds of known plant species. On average, each square kilometre supports as
many as a hundred different tree species.

• a self-sustaining decomposing layer of leaf and twig litter that maintains nutrient recycling. Each day,
tonnes of leaves and twigs fall from the canopy and decay within two to five months, adding minerals
to the topsoil. Decomposition is assisted by fungal and bacterial species that thrive in the warm wet
conditions. Breakdown at the ground layer is ongoing, as much of the added nutrient is leached away
by heavy rainfall, making the soils slightly acidic.

• unique plants that have adapted to the wet, humid conditions, such as the massive buttress roots needed
to support huge trees (up to 35 m) in damp shallow soils to prevent them being toppled by extreme
winds, and leafless woody stems known as cauliflory growing out of tree trunks.

• humid, shady conditions that create a microclimate.

Weather and climate
Rainforests are characterised by hot/warm and wet weather most of the year. Temperatures seldom fall
below 18 °C and humidity is generally high, often greater than 75 per cent. There are two distinct seasons:
wet and dry. In monsoonal areas, the dry period may be longer, but there is about 12 hours of daylight,
regardless of the season. Rainfall is between 1500 mm and 5000 mm, often as heavy thunderstorms.
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Vegetation
Rainforests feature very large, tall trees that provide food and many other resources. Due to the wet soil, the
trees need buttress roots to support them. They also provide a canopy that blocks up to 95 per cent of the
sunlight from the forest floor, and an understorey that contains palms, ferns, lianas, strangler fig, epiphytes
and orchids. Approximately 3000 edible fruits grow in rainforests, many with medicinal capabilities.
Several trees provide everyday goods, such as coffee, rubber, bananas, mangoes and figs, while others,
including the cedar, maple, teak and mahogany varieties, provide valuable timber.

Wildlife
Due to their wide range of locations, rainforests support many different species of mammals, birds, insects,
reptiles, amphibians, fish and worms. Some of these include the gorilla in Africa, the jaguar in South
America and the orangutan in south-east Asia. It is estimated that half of the 10 million known species of
animals, insects and plants live in rainforests. The majority of these are insects, such as butterflies, beetles
and mosquitoes. Many of the other animals live in the trees due to predators, and some rarely descend to the
forest floor.

Human activities
Rainforests are important environments for humans for various reasons. Most importantly, rainforests help
mitigate carbon emissions and regulate the O2–CO2 balance — scientists estimate that rainforests can
absorb 210 gigatons of carbon. Some countries have indigenous communities that live in the rainforest, and
these people see the forest as their home, which provides shelter and food. In other countries, remaining
rainforests are protected as national parks or wildlife reserves, which people can visit as a form of
recreation. Many scientists study rainforests because they are places of medical and biological learning.
However, many rainforests are destroyed by human activities, such as either legal or illegal logging.

1.6.4 Using forests for recreation and national parks
National parks are areas of significant worth, unique biodiversity or unusual landforms. They are protected
by law and have special conditions for people who visit or access them. They are often part of community
environmental management projects, which involve setting aside areas for the public to enjoy and preserve
for future generations.

Rainforests are now rare in many countries, so it is common for them to be recognised as national parks
or heritage sites. To ensure they are not damaged and their resident wildlife protected, people have limited
access and visiting conditions. National parks are important places where people can learn and enjoy
the experience of a forest in its original state and help the community appreciate the need to retain such
ecosystems. As well, national parks and other forests may be preserved as environmental parks, scientific
study areas, fauna sanctuaries, or be listed as part of the national estate.

Some well-known forest national parks in Queensland are Lamington, Eungella, Daintree and
Springbrook. The Gondwana Rainforests of eastern Australia total 366 500 ha and attract up to 2 million
visitors each year.

1.6.5 Clearing of rainforests
Extensive forest clearing over the past 200 years has led to significant transformation of many rainforest
areas. Known as deforestation, this process refers to the intentional clearing of forests to use the land for
other purposes, such as farming, cattle grazing, logging, mining, urban and industrial development, as well
as the construction of dams, motorways and airports. Once cleared, these forests are unlikely to ever be
restored. As a result, an area transformed from a carbon sink to a non-carbon purpose alters the carbon
cycle (see section 1.3.1), creating an imbalance of greenhouses gases in the atmosphere, which ultimately
leads to an enhanced greenhouse effect (see section 1.4.8).
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Deforestation occurs in a variety ways. These include burning, clear-felling for agriculture, ranching
and development, logging for timber, and degradation due to climate change. When a forest is deliberately
torched to make it easier for clearing, deterioration occurs quickly. Shade tolerant plants are unable to grow,
soil fertility from leaves is lost, wildlife is killed or dies from starvation or loss of protective habitat, soil
erosion is highly likely and the forest’s sequestration properties are gone. Additionally, there are fewer trees
to transpire moisture back into the atmosphere, which would have adverse impacts on global precipitation
patterns.

Forest clearing is currently occurring on a large scale in places like Brazil and Indonesia. Trees are
cleared and replaced with livestock ranching and farming, plantation agriculture (palm oil and coffee)
and mining. According to the FAO, almost 8 million ha of forest are cleared each year. According to the
World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF), this equates to approximately 27 football fields per minute. In 2016,
fires were particularly destructive in Brazil and Indonesia, destroying a combined area about the size of
New Zealand. Even though the fires happened during dry periods, most were deliberately lit as part of land
clearing programs. While deforestation has recently decreased in some countries, any gains have been offset
by increased numbers of large wildfires due to extreme weather and possible climate change.

FIGURE 1.31 The effects of deforestation

• Trees intercept rainfall to 

   protect forest floor

• Leaves fall to ground to 
   supply nutrients to soil 
• Bacteria and fungi convert 
   litter to humus 
• Sunlight activates 
   photosynthesis and food
   taken in by roots
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   release oxygen into the air
• Carbon sequestered by
   wood
• Very little soil erosion 
• Habitat for many animals 
   and birds 
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   produced
• Increased loss of nutrients
   by leaching
• No longer habitat for wildlife
• No evapotranspiration and
   therefore less moisture for
   precipitation

Healthy ecosystem After deforestation

Deforestation often occurs to make way for animal grazing, agriculture and mining (Brazil), plantations for palm oil
(Indonesia and Borneo) and mining (Brazil). For example, in Brazil, pasture land has more value than forested
land, so clearing is the preferred option for both farmers and land speculators. Approximately 70 per cent of
forest clearing in Brazil is for cattle grazing. Brazil also clears forested areas so mining can occur. Deforestation
is widespread in Indonesia to allow companies to grow palm oil for biofuel and food additives. Nearly 40 per cent
of the world’s certified palm oil comes from these areas.
Read more about palm oil production using the weblink in the Resources tab.

Resources

Weblink Palm oil
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Activity 1.6a: Explaining the motives and effects of large scale deforestation
Explain, synthesise and analyse information
1. Referring to figure 1.31, compare the differences between a healthy rainforest ecosystem and one where

trees have been removed and the ecosystem eliminated.
2. Write two extended paragraphs to explain these differences by using the key points listed in your sentences.
3. In a third paragraph, attempt to generalise how these changes might impact on the future of a local

anthropogenic biomes, such as a forest park.
4. Choose ONE of these reasons for deforestation mentioned in the information box about deforestation in

Brazil, Indonesia and Borneo, and investigate it further. Complete a comparison table to show advantages
and disadvantages by inserting recent data or events associated with the activity.

Criteria Advantages Disadvantages

Economic (local and national)

Social (local communities)

Environmental (plants, soils, wildlife)

5. Find out why such large sections of forest are cleared for these activities. Refer to the websites in the
Resources tab for more information.

Resources

Weblinks Mining

Palm oil plantations

Grazing and agriculture

Activity 1.6b: Ethics of protecting pristine areas
Communicate, explain and analyse information
In May 2018, a study was released that showed that one-third of world’s protected areas have been degraded by
human activities.
1. Refer to a summary of this report by going to the weblink World’s areas degraded in the Resources tab.
2. In a paragraph, summarise the intent of the report by quoting key words or phrases.
3. Explain the terms not fit for purpose and intense human pressure.
4. What activities are causing these pressures?
5. How serious is the problem?
6. Which countries are the worst offenders, according to the report? Examine the global footprint maps at the

Human footprint weblink in the Resources tab and comment on where human pressure appears to be
greatest.

7. What do you think should to be done to save protected areas?

Resources

Weblinks World’s areas degraded

Human footprint
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Activity 1.6c: Spatial patterns of land cover
Comprehend and analyse data to identify trends and patterns

FIGURE 1.32 Tropical deforestation by location of the world’s rainforests
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FIGURE 1.33 Change in forest cover over time: (a) 2001 (b) 2018
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1. Refer to changes to forest cover as shown in figures 1.32 and 1.33. Identify and name, if possible:
(a) areas that have changed considerably
(b) areas that have changed a little, but not considerably
(c) no apparent change.

2. Look closely at the forest cover in the following places and comment on any changes.
(a) Europe
(b) Southern Africa
(c) Madagascar
(d) The Middle East.

3. What do you think caused the most forest depletion in north-east North America and eastern Australia?
4. Examine the list of countries with large areas of rainforest in table 1.4. Complete the table by researching

current areas of rainforest and the measure of loss or gain.
5. Using an atlas, identify on a world map where these countries are located.

TABLE 1.4 Levels of rainforest destruction

# Country
Continent or
region

Rainforest area 200
years ago (km2)

Current
rainforest
area

Loss or
gain area

1 Brazil South America 2 860 000

2 Congo, Dem Rep Africa 100 000

3 Indonesia South-east Asia 1 220 000

4 Colombia 700 000

5 Peru 700 000

6 Venezuela 420 000

7 Myanmar 500 000

8 Bolivia 90 000

9 Papua New Guinea Australian Pacific 425 000

10 India 1 600 000

11 Mexico 400 000

12 Suriname 125 000

13 Guyana 120 000

14 Madagascar 62 000

15 French Guiana 120 000

16 Congo 100 000

17 Ecuador 132 000

18 Thailand 435 000

19 Malaysia 305 000

20 Zaire 1 245 000
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Activity 1.6d: Processes affecting forest land cover
Interpret models and graphs
1. Examine the general nutrient recycling model shown in figure 1.34a.
2. Using the terms provided and considering the size of the circles, explain how nutrients are recycled in a

rainforest using figure 1.34b.
3. Justify why nutrient recycling in a boreal forest (pine trees) is much lower than in a rainforest by comparing it

to figure 1.34c.
4. The most common causes of deforestation in the Amazon rainforest are cattle ranching (about 65 per cent),

small- and large- scale agriculture (about 30 per cent), legal and illegal logging (3 per cent) and Other
(2 per cent).
Using this data, construct a pie graph to compare levels of these activities as in figure 1.35.

5. The data in table 1.5 shows the extent of deforestation since 2000.
Which five years were most destructive? What was significant about 2009 levels? Try to find out why.

6. What is the trend with the total area of forest lost since 1970? Try to find out what events or policy changes
occurred in Brazil around 1970 to makes this a benchmark year.

7. Use the data in column 2 of table 1.5, draw a line graph showing the trend of the decreasing remaining area
of rainforest.

FIGURE 1.34 Nutrient cycling: (a) general model (b) tropical rainforest (c) boreal forest
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FIGURE 1.35 Causes of deforestation in the Amazon
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TABLE 1.5 Extent of deforestation since 2000

Year
Estimated area of rainforest
in Amazon (km2)

Annual deforestation
(km2)

Total area of forest
removed since 1970

2000 3 524 097 18 260 575 903

2001 3 505 932 18 165 594 068

2002 3 484 538 21 651 615 719

2003 3 459 291 25 396 641 115

2004 3 431 868 27 772 668 887

2005 3 413 022 19 014 687 901

2006 3 398 913 14 285 702 186

2007 3 387 381 11 651 713 837

2008 3 375 413 12 911 726 748

2009 3 365 788 7464 734 212

2010 3 358 788 7000 741 212

2011 3 352 370 6418 747 630

2012 3 347 799 4571 752 201

2013 3 341 908 5891 758 092

2014 3 336 896 5012 763 104

2015 3 331 065 5831 768 935

2016 3 322 796 7893 777 204

2017 3 316 172 6624 783 828

Source: © mongabay.com

FIGURE 1.36 Deforestation in the Amazon
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Resources

Video eLessonSkillbuilder: Constructing a pie graph (eles-1632)

Interactivity Skillbuilder: Constructing a pie graph (int-3128)

Weblink 30 years of deforestation in Amazon rainforest

1.6.6 Tropical grasslands (savanna) and rangelands
The term savanna refers to a biome classification and was first used by the people in Central America when
referring to flat treeless areas where they lived. Today, it is used to describe similar grassy and scattered
tree plains anywhere in the world, but particularly the grasslands of eastern Africa and northern Australia.
Many savanna areas have been converted into rangelands, a general term that also includes shrublands,
woodlands, and semi-desert areas used for grazing domestic livestock or wild animals. Rangelands is also
used to describe both tallgrass and shortgrass prairies, steppes, chaparrals, and some tundras if used for
animal grazing.

Savanna lands form a transition zone between forest regions and hot deserts. Because biomes are
controlled by climate, they don’t have definite boundaries. Instead they gradually merge into different
landscapes, sometimes having features of both biomes. Savanna regions have some trees but also dry grassy
features.

FIGURE 1.37 World coverage of savanna and grasslands
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Location
As figure 1.37 shows, savanna areas and grasslands are found all over the world, but they cover the largest
areas in Africa, central Asia, South America and Australia. They border desert regions and are most
commonly found between the tropics of Cancer and Capricorn where there are areas of high pressure (see
section 1.4.1).
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Appearance and features
Savanna and grassland areas are extensive plains, covered by tall, coarse grasses that stand up to 4 m high.
There are occasionally hills and mountains, and intermittent stands of deciduous trees. Some of these trees
include the Umbrella Thorn Acacia, a hardy tree that can endure extreme temperatures, and the Boab tree,
with its peculiar thick trunk.

Weather and climate
The climate in savanna areas and grasslands tends to be tropical, with average monthly temperatures
between 20 and 32 °C, and high daytime ranges. The summers are very wet, with heavy rainfall; winters
are dry and drought-like. The annual rainfall is be between 1000 and 1500 mm.

Vegetation

FIGURE 1.38 Savanna areas contain grasses and intermittent
vegetation.

Savanna umbrella trees

Dwarf acacias
Scrub savanna Tall grasses

The vegetation in savanna and grassland
areas is typically coarse and low to the
ground. There are tall, tropical grasses
that are drought-tolerant and fire
resistant, and thorny plants and shrubs.
Deciduous trees appear sporadically
and many have adapted to store water,
such as the Boab tree found in northern
Australia and parts of Africa. During
the dry season, many plants wither and
die, then regrow when the rain comes.

Wildlife

FIGURE 1.39 African grasslands support a selection of large
mammals.

Savanna areas and grasslands support
a diverse range of animals, both
carnivorous and herbivorous. In
Africa, there are herds of grazing
animals including giraffe, elephants,
zebra, wildebeest and buffalo. These
animals are hunted by predators such
as lions, cheetahs, hyenas and jackals.
There are also river dwellers such as
hippopotamus and crocodiles. As
the dry season sets in, many animals
migrate to find food and return to the
grassy pastures when the rain comes.

Human activities
Human activities in savanna and
grasslands vary from country to
country. Many communities use
these areas for nomadic herding
and grazing of livestock, and parts of South Africa, Botswana and Namibia harvest wood, fruit and seeds.
In Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda, savanna and grasslands are used as national parks and large-scale safari
tourism, which brings money into the country. Mismanagement of anthropogenic activities in savanna areas,
such as over grazing, make them prone to land degradation.
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FIGURE 1.40 (a) Farmers and (b) agro-pastoralists in Zimbabwe

(a) (b)

Activity 1.6e: African development proposal
Explain and analyse a proposal
1. Read the case study that follows and use the information from section 1.6.6 to complete a SWOT analysis of

the proposal to transform savanna grasslands into agricultural cropland and rangeland grazing. A few
sample ideas are included to help you get started.
• Strengths
• Vast agricultural resource with considerable farming potential.
• Help reduce Africa’s widening and increasingly expensive net food trade deficit.
• Weaknesses
• Region has an important role in physical systems. For example, large expanse of grasses reduces
flooding and erosion by slowing down surface run-off during heavy rains.

• Opportunities
• This will help reduce food costs for many African people.
• Improved nutrition for mothers and babies.

• Threats
The project will put pressure on Africa’s rare grassland wildlife with conflict over land use likely.

• Threaten gains made by safari tourism, which contributes $2.5 billion per year to Kenya’s GDP and
$404 million to Rwanda’s GDP.

FIGURE 1.41 SWOT analysis
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2. Read the following case study and consider the statement The savanna grasslands are ‘one of the major
underutilised resources in Africa and should be exploited to help reduce hunger and provide more
employment.’
Do you agree?
Use the data from your SWOT analysis and debate the pros and cons in class.

PROPOSAL TO TRANSFORM SAVANNA INTO FARMLANDS
In October 2017, the African Development Bank raised
a proposal to transform the African savanna into an
agricultural and livestock grazing agribusiness hub. The
initial goal is to cultivate about two million hectares of
grasslands in eight different countries — Ghana, Guinea,
the Democratic Republic of Congo, Central African
Republic, Uganda, Kenya, Zambia and Mozambique.
The Bank’s Vice-President for Agriculture, Human and

Social Development, Jennifer Blanke, told an audience
at a 2018 World Food Prize event in the US that the
savanna regions were like a ‘Sleeping Giant’ that needed to
awaken and become the continent’s green revolution. She
described the savanna as ‘the world’s largest agricultural
frontier’, which could reduce African dependency on overseas food imports and provide direct jobs for tens of
millions of young people and indirect jobs for many more. Such a project would also help contribute to feeding
the world.
Africa has about 60 per cent of the world’s uncultivated arable land, but currently spends an estimated US$35

billion per year on importing food. Blanke said this vast area of cultivatable land could support the production
of maize, soybean and livestock, and transform the continent into a net exporter of these commodities. She
also claimed that Africa was importing foods it can produce domestically — 22 million metric tons of maize, two
million metric tons of soybean, one million metric tons of broiler meat and 10 million metric tons of milk product
each year.
Blanke claimed that transforming a small part of Africa’s mixed woodland grasslands, in a smart and

sustainable way, can produce enough food to supply all the continent’s maize, soybean and livestock needs. She
compared this development proposal with the success of Brazil, which developed its tropical Cerrados region to
produce food. As well, African savanna soils are less acidic than those in Brazil and should be more productive.
Source: Adapted from African Development Bank Group

1.6.7 Deserts FIGURE 1.42 Erg deserts are dominated by
large, sandy dunes that are shaped by the
wind.

The world contains large areas of hot, dry land known as
desert. Deserts are areas that receive less than 250 mm of
rain in a year and where land has less than 50 per cent of
the ground surface covered by vegetation. It is estimated
that deserts (hot and cold) cover approximately 20 per cent
of the terrestrial surface. Hot deserts experience extreme
sun and heat, due to their close proximity to the equator;
cold deserts are generally found in mountainous areas
between the polar regions and the tropics, which means
they receive less sun and tend to be colder during winter.
Despite their often harsh conditions, deserts are used by
people for mining and extensive cattle grazing, scientific
observations, remote weapons testing and military bases.
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Location
Deserts are found on every continent except for Europe. Due to global climatic systems, hot deserts are
always found between latitudes 15 and 30 degrees north or south of the equator (see subtopic 1.4), on the
western side or middle of a continent, and in regions adjacent to large mountains where there is a rain
shadow. There are several reasons for this, including:
• latitudes 15 to 30 degrees are dominated by high pressure cells. Because high pressure cells descend

from the dry upper atmosphere, they prevent clouds forming so it cannot rain.
• the western sides of continents are adjacent to the world’s cold ocean currents. Because the

surrounding air is cold, it is unable to hold moisture or rise upwards to form clouds.
• high mountains tend to force moist onshore winds upwards, making them drop their rain. When they

eventually pass they do not have sufficient moisture to form clouds on the leeward side, thus creating
a rain shadow.

FIGURE 1.43 Locations of major desert biomes
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Appearance and features
Deserts are very rocky and are therefore often classified according to their rock type. The most common
desert types are Erg (sandy), Reg (stony) and Hamada (rocky). Some deserts contain large sale pans in
low-lying areas where saline lakes have dried up (e.g. Lake Eyre, Lake Torrens and Lake Frome, all in
South Australia). Many of Australia’s deserts appear red or yellow, due to the hard crusts of iron (red) and
aluminium oxides (yellow) that have formed on the surface.
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Weather and climate
Deserts are characterised by extreme temperatures. Most of the year, deserts have hot days and cold nights,
but in the summer, daytime temperatures can climb higher than 45 °C and night temperatures can drop
below 0 °C due to the lack of cloud cover to retain warmth. There is very low rainfall most of the year
(less than 250 mm annually) and this tends to come as storms so rapid runoff causes considerable erosion.
Humidity is less than 20 per cent in most places, but may rise as high as 50 per cent after rainfall.

Vegetation
The plants found in deserts must be able to survive with minimal water, due to the very dry conditions.
They are classified as either drought escapers or drought resisters.

Drought escapers lie dormant during dry periods. When rain falls, they germinate and grow quickly. They
include saltbush and flowers known as ephemerals, whose bright and colourful blooms attract insects that
ensure pollination and survival occurs.

Drought resistors are perennials (plants that grow all year) and have systems that help them retain
water. These plants include cactus, spinifex, and mulga, and trees such as coolabahs, ghost gums and
river red gums. Cactus plants have thin spiky leaves with a small surface area to reduce water loss, while
spinifex grass has thin waxy leaves and grows in thick clumps to protect its root system. Mulga bushes have
extensive root systems to retrieve moisture from a large surface area.

Wildlife
Many desert animals are most active during the night, when temperatures are lower. They include hardy
mammals such as camels, foxes and bilbies, reptiles such as snakes and lizards, and insects such as
scorpions and beetles.

Human activities
Deserts can form beautiful and unique landscapes ideals for tourism, and often hold many natural resources.
Thousands of visitors travel to deserts all over the world every year to see landforms such as Uluru, Kata
Tjuta (The Olgas), Wave Rock, Kings Canyon and Standley Chasm in Australia, and the Grand Canyon and
Nevada Desert landforms in the US. Metals such as gold and iron ore are mined in Western Australia, and
precious stones, including opals, are mined at Coober Pedy in South Australia.

Activity 1.6f: Uluru weather data
Explain and interpret data
Refer to figure 1.44 to answer the following questions.
1. What weather information is shown by the red line? Does it match with the information in table 1.6 (rounded

off)?
2. What does the orange line show?
3. What information does the orange zone show?
4. What data is shown by the blue bars?
5. Estimate the mean monthly rainfalls and complete table 1.6.
6. What is the mean annual total in mm?
7. Does Uluru have a ‘wet’ season and ‘dry’ season?
8. Calculate the average annual total rainfall. Is Uluru desert or semi-desert?
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FIGURE 1.44 Climate chart for one of the weather stations near Uluru
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TABLE 1.6 Average monthly maximum temperatures and rainfall for Uluru (NT)

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

°C 37 36 35 30 25 20 20 24 28 32 35 36

mm

1.6.8 Desertification FIGURE 1.45 Causes of desertification
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Desertification is a form of land degradation
that transforms land that was once fertile
and arable into unproductive arid land. In
many places it is an expansion of an existing
desert or dryland due to human activities
(overgrazing or vegetation removal) or
natural causes (drought). The continued
expansion of desert areas through the process
of desertification will have significant
ramifications on albedo (see subtopic 1.4).
Desert areas have some of the highest rates
of albedo and any increase in size will
subsequently increase the amount of heat
being reflected back into the atmosphere. In conjunction with other anthropogenic activities that increase
greenhouses gases in the atmosphere, such as the removal of vegetation, global temperatures will increase.
This enhanced greenhouse effect will further exacerbate the rate of desertification due to subsequent
changes to precipitation patterns.
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Much of the large-scale desertification was originated by poor traditional farming methods that
eventually led to erosion and soil loss, but reversing desertification is not just about stopping basic farming
practices in drylands. It is a progression that requires several strategies including addressing societal
attitudes and inventing more creative ways to farm. Genuine attempts were made to achieve this almost
twenty years ago with the drafting of the Millennium Development Goals (2000–2015) by the UN.
However, much of the good intention to help countries reduce desertification has been jeopardised by
poverty, war, corruption and climate change.

Given that at least half of the global population living in poverty are in drylands, they do not have either
the economic resources or technical skills to reverse desertification. Consequently, a global approach may
involve these ideologies:
• eradicating extreme poverty and hunger
• assisting developing countries in developing sustainable land management programs
• encouraging international research, development and cooperation where all countries can benefit from

new technologies and farming practices.
At a local or regional level, governments may:
• integrate soil conservation, and land and water management programs with strategies to protect soils

from erosion, salinisation and other forms of degradation
• implement programs of desert greening, where strategies are developed for the reclamation of deserts

for agriculture, forestry or biodiversity. Desert greening also has the potential to solve water, energy,
and food shortages.

Read more about how the United Nations plans to combat desertification using the weblink in the
Resources tab.

Resources

Weblink United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification

1.6.9 How can people prevent or mitigate desertification?

DESERTIFICATION IN AFRICA

FIGURE 1.46 Herders still graze their livestock in the Sahel, but
available vegetation is decreasing.

Located on the southern edge of the
Sahara Desert in Africa, the Sahel is a
semi-arid grassland/savanna biome that
stretches from the Atlantic Ocean on
the west coast to the Red Sea on the
east coast. The Sahel includes parts of
Sudan, Chad, Niger, Mali and southern
Mauritania, and forms a buffer zone
between the hot Sahara Desert and the
humid savanna grasslands further south.
The Sahel has long been used for

grazing and farming. Herders grazed
their cattle, sheep and camels on the
natural pasture grasses, thorny shrubs
and baobab trees, and crops such as
millet and groundnuts were grown when
rainfall allowed. However, over-grazing
and over-farming of this fragile region
during the 20th century took its toll. With
the depletion of vegetation, followed by
several years of drought, the region was quickly consumed by the advancing sands of the Sahara. Relentless
wind erosion and occasional water erosion led to excessive losses of topsoil, making the region more like a
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desolate wasteland and largely uninhabitable. During the 1970s, an estimated 100 000 people starved, crops
were wiped out and most cattle herds perished. Chad, one of the most central countries in Africa, lies astride
the Sahel, and the length of its wet season can vary by as much as a third from year to year. Consequently, dry
periods have a significant impact on the pastureland and on food security. The Sahel has entered into a negative
feedback loop of increased desertification and increased climate change. The Sahel region is predicted to be an
area most at risk of climate change in the future (see figure 1.47). Unless efforts are made to reduce the spread of
high albedo land cover and increase ability for carbon sequestration, desertification will continue. Additionally,
global changes to precipitation patterns and temperature patterns could occur, placing an ever increasing
number of African countries at greater risk of food insecurity.

FIGURE 1.47 Areas most at risk from climate change in Africa

Source: CNN, data from Grid-Arendal, Columbia University
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1.6.10 Coastal biogeographic areas — mangroves and wetlands
The term ‘wetlands’ is used to describe low-lying areas containing salt marshes, swamps, bogs, peatlands
and mangroves. A wetland is a discrete ecosystem that is regularly inundated by water, and so has its own
unique plants and wildlife, particularly birds. Even though wetlands may be found in most countries, there
are generally local variations depending upon climate, topography, soil-type, water quality and type, and
even human activities.

Wetlands are usually classified into two groups.
• Coastal tidal wetlands (mangroves, salt marshes)
• Inland or non-tidal wetlands (lakes, streams, lagoons, swamps, billabongs)

Coastal wetlands

FIGURE 1.48 Mangrove at Nudgee Beach, near Brisbane

Source: Bill Dodd

Coastal wetlands are the low-lying
areas adjacent to coastlines and may
include mangrove forests, aquatic
subtidal beds with seagrass and
kelps, as well as coastal marshes
and swamps. The Australian
coastline contains extensive areas
of wetland, particularly in far northern
waters around the Gulf of Carpentaria
and the top end of the Northern
Territory. Many other smaller pockets
exist around stream estuaries, bays,
inlets, sheltered islands and secluded
backwaters not affected by littoral drift.

Coastal wetlands have several key
ecological functions. These include:
• providing an energy buffer between

marine and land systems to reduce
the effects of wave erosion and
river flooding

• being a safe haven and nursery for juvenile fish and crustacea (mud crabs, prawns and shrimp)
• being a source of food and nutrients for many marine food chains
• providing a habitat for many species of migrating and coastal birds, and dugong
• acting as an outside laboratory where marine research can be conducted.
Coastal wetlands contain water of varying salinities where only the hardiest salt-tolerant plants

(halophytes) can grow. Fluctuating water levels and moving soil (due to tides) ensure most shallow coastal
mud flats or sand bar flats are without vegetation.

Seagrasses and kelp (a brown seaweed) grow in shallow coastal waters where sunlight can penetrate to
the sea floor. Seagrasses are angiosperms, a higher order plant that produces flowers, but like terrestrial
grasses, need sand or mud to secure their root systems. Throughout the world, there are more than 50
species of seagrass, 25 of which are found in Australia. Although they provide food and protection for small
marine creatures, they are regarded as a nuisance to some boaters because they wrap around boat propellers.
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The dominant coastal wetland plant is the mangrove, a tree with aerial root systems capable of growing
in saline water and compressed sand that is low in oxygen (anaerobic). When undisturbed, mangroves
become so dense they form forests. The thick network of intertwined roots is covered by saltwater at high
tide and exposed at low tide. Mangrove root systems act like baffles, slowing water movement between
tides and trapping silt. Mixing with detritus from the sea floor and algae, this sediment provides nutrients
not only for the mangrove plants, but also the small crustacea and fish that seek protection from larger
predators. Mangrove forests are among the most carbon rich forests, storing carbon dioxide and other
greenhouses gases in their flooded soils for millennia. Despite the significant ecosystem service that they
provide, mangroves are being destroyed at an alarming rate. Anthropogenic activities such as coastal
development and aquaculture reduce the spread of mangroves, and scientists estimate that between 1980
and 2000, 35 per cent of global mangrove forest was lost. Consequently, due to changes in climate, there is
an increase in extreme weather events, such as coastal low pressure systems, which are causing significant
coastal erosion because the mangrove forests are no longer there to buffer the wave energy. As such, a
negative feedback loop has been created.

Inland wetlands
Inland or non-tidal wetlands are shallow, freshwater areas not affected by tidal action and include lakes,
streams, lagoons, marshes, swamps, billabongs and bogs. They are constantly inundated because the water
table is either at or close to the surface. Inland wetlands are generally high in nutrients because little is
removed from them. As a result, they support a variety of aquatic plants such as reeds, grasses, rushes,
sedges, water lilies and wildflowers.

There are some basic differences between the wetland types. Marshes tend to support smaller plants such
as sedges, reeds and grasses, while swamps are more nutrient-enriched and can support trees. A bog is a
wetland where dead plant matter and moss accumulate to form peat, a high-carbon compound once dug up
and used as a fuel.

Inland wetlands also perform several key ecological functions, including:
• providing important fish and bird habitat
• helping to mitigate and control erosion
• assisting with flood control and storm runoff
• use as recreational sites for people to enjoy
• use as nature reserves where biological studies are performed
• acting as carbon sinks.
Much like mangrove forests, wetlands are ecosystems that are at risk to anthropogenic activities, which

threaten their resilience to changes in climate despite their ability to sequester carbon. Wetland vegetation
absorbs carbon dioxide through photosynthesis but, because they are water logged, any decaying organic
matter releases methane. As such, increased rates of methane in the atmosphere will increase temperatures,
thus increasing the rate of decaying matter; a feedback loop is created. Additionally, changes to global
precipitation and temperature patterns will either increase or decrease the spatial distribution of wetlands
globally depending on their localised climatic changes.

Ramsar sites
In 1971, UNESCO drew up an inter-governmental convention to encourage countries to protect and manage
their unique wetlands to protect wildlife and migrating birds. Because the first treaty was signed at Ramsar
in Iran, it is now commonly called the Ramsar Convention. Globally there are 2331 Ramsar locations
covering more than 2 million km2. The UK has the most individual sites while Bolivia has the largest area
of wetlands listed. Australia has 65 Ramsar sites covering an area of about 8.3 million ha (see figure 1.49).
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FIGURE 1.49 Ramsar wetlands of Australia
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Ramsar Sites

Ramsar Sites

1. Cobourg Peninsula
2. Kakadu National Park
3. Moulting Lagoon
4. Logan Lagoon
5. Lavinia
6. Pitt Water-Orielton Lagoon
7. Apsley Marshes
8. East Coast Cape Barren
    Island Lagoons
9. Flood Plain Lower Ringarooma River
10. Jocks Lagoon
11. Interlaken (Lake Crescent)
12. Little Waterhouse Lake
13. Corner Inlet
14. Barmah Forest
15. Gunbower Forest
16. Hattah-Kulkyne Lakes
17. Kerang Wetlands
18. Port Phillip Bay
      (Western Shoreline) and 
      Bellarine Peninsula

19. Western Port
20. Western District Lakes
21. Gippsland Lakes
22. Lake Albacutya
23. Towra Point Nature Reserve
24. Hunter Estuary Wetlands
25. The Coorong, and Lakes
      Alexandrina and Albert Wetland
26. Bool and Hacks Lagoons
27. Coongie Lakes
28. The Macquarie Marshes
29. Riverland
31. Ord River Floodplain
32. Lakes Argyle and Kununurra
33. Roebuck Bay
34. Eighty-mile Beach
35. Forrestdale and Thomsons Lakes
36. Peel-Yalgorup System
37. Toolibin Lake 
      (also known as Lake Toolibin)

38. Vasse-Wonnerup System
39. Lake Warden System
40. Hosnies Spring
41. Moreton Bay
42. Bowling Green Bay
43. Currawinya Lakes
      (Currawinya National Park)
44. Shoalwater and Corio Bays Area
      (Shoalwater Bay Training Area, 
      in part - Corio Bay)
45. Ginini Flats Wetland Complex
46. Pulu Keeling National Park
47. Little Llangothlin Nature Reserve
48. Blue Lake
49. Lake Pinaroo (Fort Grey Basin)
50. Gwydir Wetlands: Gingham and 
      Lower Gwydir (Big Leather)
      Watercourses
51. Great Sandy Strait
      (including Great Sandy Strait, 
      Tin Can Bay and Tin Can Inlet)

52. Myall Lakes
53. Narran Lake Nature Reserve
54. Becher Point Wetlands
55. Lake Gore
56. Muir-Byenup System
57. Edithvale-Seaford Wetlands
58. Ashmore Reef National
      Nature Reserve
59. Coral Sea Reserves
      (Coringa-Herald and Lihou 
      Reefs and Cays)
60. Elizabeth and Middleton Reefs 
      Marine National Nature Reserve
61. The Dales
62. Fivebough and Tuckerbil Swamps
63. Banrock Station Wetland Complex
64. NSW Central Murray State Forests
65. Paroo River Wetlands
66. Piccaninnie Ponds Karst Wetlands
67. Glenelg Estuary and 
      Discovery Bay Wetlands

COASTAL LAND RECLAMATION IN CHINA
During the 20th century, China moved rapidly from being a developing farming nation to one of the most powerful
urban and industrial countries in the world. We have already seen that much of China is desert, so most change
has occurred along the coastline. To meet this demand for port and shipping development, almost 800 000 km2

of China’s mangrove and tidal flat coastline has been reclaimed and converted into container ports, harbours and
slabs of concrete for future expansion. Land reclamation is the process of constructing walls to keep the sea out
and then filling the area with soil brought in from elsewhere.
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FIGURE 1.50 Coastal land reclamation in China

Source: © EAAFP Secretariat

FIGURE 1.51 Development on the coast of
China

As part of the Five-Year Plan for economic
development, governments and business people
believed unattractive mudflats could be filled in with
soil and used for ports and terminals. Because of
China’s strict laws to protect arable soils and farming
areas, coastal areas became a virtual development
free-for-all. This would not only reduce some of the land
shortage problem but provide industrial hubs to provide
economic growth and employment.
Since 2003, satellite images have shown that about

14 000 km of coastline between southern China
and South Korea have been modified and about
1.4 million ha of tidal mudflats reclaimed for industrial
development. Reports also show that more than 70 per
cent of the Yellow Sea mudflats and areas either side
of the Yangtze River delta were destroyed. Intensive
reclamation also occurred along the northern coastline to assist both agricultural and aquaculture interests.
The unfortunate cost of this coastal transformation has been an alarming loss of coastal wetlands and

mudflats, essential for the survival of marine creatures and many migratory bird species. These wetlands have
also provided a protective buffer against storm surges, typhoons and tsunamis.
Refer to the weblinks in the Resources tab for more information.

Resources

Weblinks China’s relentless campaign

Flying for your life

Great news for shorebirds
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Activity 1.6g: Using satellite images to measure land cover change
Explain and analyse satellite data
Examine figure 1.52, which shows land reclamation due to coastal development between 1995 and 2010, and
then answer the following questions.

FIGURE 1.52 Coastal development in Shanghai, (a) 1995, (b) 2001, (c) 2005, (d) 2010

Source: Tian, Bo et al. Drivers, trends, and potential impacts of long-term coastal reclamation in China from 1985 to
2010, Figure 5 - The trends of coastal reclamation in China in the past three decades, Estuarine, Coastal and Shelf
Science, Volume 170, 2016.

1. In a paragraph, describe what the coastline probably looked like in 1995 and how it might have been used.
2. Explain how the mangrove wetlands might have been removed and shallow waters filled in by 2001.
3. Describe what infrastructure and industrial projects would have replaced the original wetlands.
4. Explain how the reclaimed area might now be used for urban activities. Referring to figure 1.53, what do you

think would have happened to coastal birds and aquatic wildlife?

FIGURE 1.53 The East Asian–Australasian flyway

Source: © EAAFP Secretariat
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Resources

Video eLessons SkillBuilder: Understanding satellite images (eles-1643)

SkillBuilder: Interpreting satellite images to show change over time (eles-1733)

Interactivities SkillBuilder: Understanding satellite images (int-3139)

SkillBuilder: Interpreting satellite images to show change over time (int-3351)

1.7 Anthropogenic activity and global warming
1.7.1 Causes of global warming

FIGURE 1.54 Methane bubbles up from
the thawed permafrost at the bottom of the
thermokarst lake through the ice at its surface.

Source: Katey Walter Anthony/ University of Alaska
Fairbanks

Since the Industrial Revolution, there has been a
significant change in the composition of the Earth’s
atmosphere. Centuries of clearing and burning forests,
combined with an increased consumption of fossil
fuels have given the atmosphere increased amounts
of methane and nitrous oxide, as well as its highest
known levels of CO2 in the past 450 000 years. These
are referred to as greenhouse gases because they
trap infra-red radiation in the atmosphere and warm
the Earth (like a greenhouse), and have been linked
directly to global warming and probable climate
change.

The most common greenhouse gases are:
• carbon dioxide (CO2) — although a naturally

occurring gas, levels of CO2 have increased due
to burning fossil fuels like coal, oil and natural
gas. We burn fossil fuels to generate electricity and
use petrol to drive the transport industry and cars.
In Australia, more than 70 per cent of electricity is
derived from coal and 13 per cent from burning gas. The remainder comes from clean renewable
energies such as hydro, solar and wind, which do not emit carbon. Half of the world’s released carbon
is absorbed by the ocean and biosphere, and the remainder accumulates in the troposphere at a rate of
about 0.5 per cent per year.

• methane (CH4) — a hydrocarbon found in natural gas, and produced by the burning of wood and fossil
fuels, ruminant animals (cattle and sheep), rice paddies and landfills. Ice samples from Antarctica
show methane levels are increasing by about 0.9 per cent every year. A major concern is the likelihood
that huge volumes of methane currently trapped in rotting vegetation under the northern permafrost is
escaping into the atmosphere as the frozen ground begins to thaw.

• chlorofluorocarbons (CFC-11, CFC-12) — gases used as refrigerator coolants, air conditioners, plastic
foams and in solvents. Many used as aerosol propellants have been phased out since the Montreal
Protocol.

• nitrous oxide (N2O) — known as laughing gas, it is formed from the burning of fossil fuels, power
plants, biomass and some fertilisers. When N2O escapes into the atmosphere it has a life span of 150
years and is responsible for about three per cent of global warming.

• water vapour — also a greenhouse gas, but only has a tiny effect on the transfer of heat to and from the
atmosphere. It has become an issue as increased CO2 enables the atmosphere to hold more moisture.
This means storms can be more violent and produce more rain.

Samples taken from Antarctic ice, frozen tundra lake mud sediments, annual rings of trees in old North
American forests, and coral reefs reveal that the concentration of atmospheric CO2 is now 40 per cent
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higher than it was two hundred years ago. According to the CSIRO, in pre-industrial times, CO2 levels were
approximately 200 ppm, increasing to between 280 and 300 ppm between some ice ages. Cape Grim in
Tasmania has some of the cleanest air in the world but CO2 readings taken there are around 395 ppm, while
readings in Hawaii are constantly around 410 ppm.

In summary, the main causes of greenhouse gases are:
• burning fossil fuels for electricity and transport
• deforestation
• farming and agriculture.

Activity 1.7a: Carbon emitters
Interpreting information on a compound graph
1. Identify the countries shown to be the largest carbon emitters in figure 1.55 and find out why they put out so

much carbon.
2. List the most polluting industries in each country and find out why they generate so much pollution.

FIGURE 1.55 The world’s top greenhouse gas emitters

Mexico 1.5%

USA 13.1%

The top 10 greenhouse gas emitters make up over 60% of

total emissions

India 7.1%

Canada 1.6%

Russia 4.6%

Japan 2.9%

Iran 1.8%
Indonesia 1.8%

Brazil 2.4%

China 26.6%

Source: EC Joint Research Centre/PBL Netherlands Environmental Assessment Agency - Created by BBC

1.7.2 Effects of global warming
Evidence shows that global warming is affecting environmental elements such as oceans and climate. The
most significant effects are listed below.
• Thermal expansion of ocean water will raise sea levels about 20 cm by 2030. Low-lying coastlines like

those in Bangladesh will become vulnerable to cyclones and storm surges, increasing the numbers of
refugees. Islands like Kiribati, Vanuatu and the Maldives risk being inundated or having land degraded
as salt water moves further inland. Mangroves may be drowned or move inland to areas now occupied
by salt marshes.
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• As oceans become warmer, the amount of water vapour in the air will increase, thus amplifying global
warming. Melting of pack ice and glacial ice around the edge of Antarctica will also increase
atmospheric moisture, but this may lead to higher than usual snowfalls in cold areas.

• Glaciers in temperate regions will melt more rapidly, reducing the extent of snow cover and causing
snowfields to retreat. This will affect animals and plants in those areas.

• Changes in air and ocean temperature ultimately effect circulation patterns of air and water, inevitably
leading to changes in weather and climate. If greenhouse gases continue to be produced at current
rates, average global temperatures will increase by between 0.3 and 1.4 °C by 2030 and a further 0.6 to
3.8 °C by 2070. How maximum and minimum temperatures will be affected is unknown. A warmer
atmosphere is also capable of holding more water vapour, thus increasing the chances of more storms
and cyclones in coastal areas. Some inland areas are expected to get hotter and drier, while weather
extremes such as El Niño will become more common in various parts of the world.

FIGURE 1.56 Global warming predictions

Arctic Circle

Tropic of Cancer

Equator

Tropic of Capricorn

July 2100 RCP 8.5   Temperature ºC

-6 0 6 12 18 24 30 36 42

20000 4000 km

Source: NASA

In Australia, global warming may cause:
• average temperatures to be 0.5 to 2.0 °C warmer within 200 km of the coast, and areas further inland

could expect average temperatures to be 0.5 to 2.5 °C warmer
• evaporation to increase by between two and four per cent for each degree of temperature increase
• rainfall to increase by 10 to 20 per cent during normal wet periods but decrease by a further 10 per

cent during drier months around coastal Australia. People could expect to receive more extreme wetter
and drier seasons than normal.

• storms to be more intense and violent, often producing heavier falls of rain in shorter periods due to
the increased water vapour. A good example of this was the Townsville deluge in January 2019, when
more than 2000 mm of rain fell in just 12 days. Previously, Townsville’s mean annual rainfall was
about 1110 mm per year.

• wildlife numbers would be at risk, particularly species unable to adjust to warmer temperatures or a
loss of food supply. Recent extreme events in Australia such as drought, fires and flooding have
contributed to the reduction of many small animals and birds, and the prospect of warmer temperatures
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is placing some site-specific creatures at risk. Examples include the mountain pygmy possum from the
Kosciuszko region, the green ringtail possum from North Queensland, and coral communities in the
Great Barrier Reef.

Global warming also affects food production and farmlands, forests (through stress and bushfires),
wildlife, and the health of inland river systems (low flow rates and toxic algal blooms). Hot periods have
become hotter and dry periods have become drier. Drought will affect grain and fruit crops, reducing
yield quality or making them much more expensive. Cattle and sheep raising will be limited due to high
temperatures and lack of water. Longer dry spells and more intense periods of rainfall may increase soil
erosion, whereas higher levels of CO2 would increase plant growth.

1.7.3 Climate change and its indicators
Climate change is a substantial variation from regular or expected climate patterns on a regional or
global scale. The term is often attributed to increased amounts of water vapour, CO2 and methane in the
atmosphere due to changes caused by human factors as opposed to those resulting from the Earth’s natural
processes.

Although some people continue to debate whether climate change is even real, there is adequate evidence
to show many features of the world’s physical systems are warming. The changes in the atmosphere and
oceans are the most noticeable, but changes in the land and soils are also noticeable to some extent as
shown in figure 1.57. The Earth has passed through cooling and heating phases in the past, initiated by
events such as changes in orbital position, ice ages or smaller random events such as the eruption of
Krakatoa or meteorite collisions. However, the atmospheric and ocean trends of the past fifty years are
conspicuous. While each one of these trends is not specifically ‘climate change’, collectively they are
pointing to adjustments that affect climate in ways we have not seen before. According to the Australian
Government’s Department of the Environment and Energy, the most significant changes attributed to
climate change are:
• record high surface air temperatures
• increased average number of hot days per year
• decreased average number of cold days per year
• increasing intensity and frequency of extreme events (e.g. fires, floods)
• changing rainfall patterns
• increasing sea surface temperatures
• rising sea levels and possible salt inundation of coastal areas
• increasing ocean heat content
• increasing ocean acidification
• changing Southern Ocean currents
• melting ice caps and glaciers
• decreasing Arctic sea ice.
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Activity 1.7b: Trends in global warming and climate change
Analyse and evaluate data
Choose six of the changes listed by the Australian Government’s Department of the Environment and Energy and
research data to support these claims. The weblink Climate Reality Project in the Resources tab can help with
further research.
1. Analyse your data carefully and attempt to arrive at some possible effects.
2. Based on the data available to you, project possible future trends if people made little or no change to

present behaviours.
3. Data shows that the world is getting warmer, and it currently at least one degree Celsius warmer than

pre-industrial times. Global average temperatures for 2018 were 0.98 °C above the levels of 1850–1900.
Using this information and figure 1.58, extrapolate about how this increase will impact on future
communities in Australia.

FIGURE 1.58 Average projected warming by 2100

If countries do not act

Following current policies

Based on current pledges

1.5 °C

4.5

3.5

2.9

Source: Copyright 2019 Climate Action Tracker

Resources

Weblink Climate Reality Project

1.7.4 The impacts of land cover change on climate
It was once common to put the blame for global warming on anthropogenic activities of urban car and
factory emissions, but studies now show regional areas also contribute. Research confirms that since
Australia was settled by Europeans, land clearing for grazing and farming have contributed towards
Australia’s dry spells and droughts, and has probably been a significant cause of increased CO2 levels in the
atmosphere and climate change. Data now shows that large-scale forest and woodland clearing is linked to
intensity and extent of droughts, increases in average temperatures in eastern Australia, and a reduction in
rain periods in most areas. When there is scientific evidence that trees remove and sequester large quantities
of CO2, the question must be raised as to why further forest clearing is beneficial.
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FIGURE 1.59 Climate change amplification
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Because trees transpire moisture into the atmosphere as well as absorb CO2, it is reasonable to assume
a reduction of vegetation will have implications for the composition of both soil and air and eventually
climatic conditions. Scientists believe that amounts of water vapour released into the atmosphere due to
evapotranspiration are decreasing so the ‘cooling effect’ is lost. At the same time, heat radiated back into
the atmosphere from the land is increasing because the dried-out soil surface is now hotter. These effects are
magnified even further when periodic events such as El Niño occur. The most affected areas are in eastern
Australia, between central Queensland and Victoria. Most alarming of all, is that once these events have
occurred, they are almost irreversible.

For more information refer to the weblink Land clearing and climate change in Queensland in the
Resources tab.

Resources

Weblink Land clearing and climate change in Queensland

1.7.5 What can be done to mitigate climate change?
If weather can be forecast accurately a few days beforehand, is it possible to forecast climate change
years in advance? Unfortunately, forecasting weather and climate changes are totally different challenges.
Because weather is about short-term (daily) changes to the atmosphere, its immediate alterations are
calculated on impending variables that can be measured, observed and displayed on a synoptic chart. It
is like being able to predict traffic congestion at peak hour or following a road incident.
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Predicting climate change is like estimating the flow of the whole road network over a decade
and would include many unknown variables, such as improvements to public transport, future road
budgets, introduction of driverless cars, and fuel and ticketing costs. Forecasting climate change requires
consideration of many long-term factors such as rainfall reliability, drought, atmospheric and ocean
warming, planetary wind circulation patterns, levels of CO2 and methane emissions, methods of electricity
generation and energy consumption, and many more. However, once human behaviours become established
as a consistent pattern, it is possible to extrapolate data and predict conceivable scenarios and effects of
climate change.

What are the future implications for people and environment?
With prospect of further climate change likely, it is expected that storms, cyclones, droughts and bushfires
will become more severe across the Australian landscape. As more forests (carbon sinks) are lost to land
clearing and fire, the atmosphere will inevitably increase its levels of CO2.

At a global level, countries must do whatever is possible to reduce global warming. The most obvious
strategies are to reduce further deforestation and rehabilitate damaged areas by planting trees as well as
re-think energy production dependent on carbon fuels. Because these strategies have huge capital costs,
governments need to take the lead and invest money into such changes.

At a community level, we need to:
• investigate ways of removing carbon dioxide from factories and cars, and either storing it underground

or in the oceans
• encourage landowners to plant more trees or develop agroforestry on unproductive land
• provide incentives such as taxation relief to industries making genuine progress at lowering carbon

emissions
• reduce land clearing and planting more trees — research has shown that planting saltbush in semi-arid

regions will absorb up to 20 tonnes of carbon per hectare after only three years.
By relying on fossil fuels as our major energy source, Australia is missing out on opportunities for

developing alternative energy solutions. We are also at risk of being left behind when industrial and
business reform occurs in order to meet the new energy technologies. Australia’s energy and greenhouse
policies need to be separated from political decision making, a process which sometimes only looks as far
ahead as the next election.

At a personal level, it is important that individuals see issues like global warming and climate change
from a global point of view and appreciate that we are all part of the Earth’s physical systems. Strategies for
individuals to help save the planet from climate change include:
• making genuine efforts to save energy around the home or school and reducing demands on power

stations — turning off or using fewer lights, air conditioners and appliances
• purchasing appliances with a high energy rating
• using more renewable forms of energy such as wind, solar and water power to lower coal and oil

consumption
• walking, cycling, using public transport or participating in car pools rather than using the family car

for all travel
• recycling and reducing demand for landfill.
While large amounts of money are needed to repair many of our old environmental problems, there is

also a need to improve future planning and prevent mistakes happening. Successful proactive planning
for the future can only occur by understanding today’s environmental issues, appreciating why they exist,
and confronting them with intelligent solutions. Tomorrow’s decision-makers and practitioners will need to
make wise choices and have the resolve to succeed.

For more information and resources about climate change refer to the weblinks in the Resources tab.
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Resources

Video eLesson Skillbuilder: Constructing and interpreting a scattergraph (eles-1756)

Interactivity Skillbuilder: Constructing and interpreting a scattergraph (int-3374)

Weblinks ABC climate change articles

Climate change summit and young people

Suggestions to reduce carbon dependency

Katherine Hayhoe TED talk — the most important thing you can do to fight climate change is to talk
about it

Warnings about evidence of natural hazards

Treaties, protocols and global conferences
Greenhouse gas emissions had been on the radar for forty years when CO2 levels began to increase. In
1987 several industrial countries, including Australia, signed the Montreal Protocol, an agreement to begin
phasing out greenhouse gases. At first, it was assumed that only the developed world produced greenhouse
gases, but as more developing countries turned to fossil fuels, a broader agreement was needed. At the Earth
Summit in Rio de Janeiro in 1992, 154 countries pledged to reduce greenhouse gases to levels lower than in
1990 by the year 2000. Only Germany and Great Britain achieved this target.

Since 1995, the United Nations Climate Change Conferences (UNFCCC) have been held annually to
promote a common approach to cleaner air and global warming. In 1997, 84 countries agreed to sign the
Kyoto Protocol in Japan, and commit to cut emissions of six greenhouse gases so they would be 5.2 per cent
lower than 1990 levels by the end of 2012.

Despite the evidence and pledges, many countries found it difficult to meet their carbon reduction
targets. Financial crises, domestic politics and fears of energy shortages became barriers to good intention
and saving the planet. Individuals including David Attenborough and Al Gore (who won a Nobel Prize
for his documentary about the environment and climate change An Inconvenient Truth), as well as
organisations like the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) have struggled to deliver
their messages about sea level rising and climate change, despite the scientific evidence. International
forums and conferences have resisted or been unable to reach agreement on carbon reduction. Some
countries, including Australia and Norway, have been even allowed to increase emissions, Australia by
eight per cent and Norway by one per cent. Australia used Article 3.7 of the protocol to gain carbon credits
for programs that might reduce tree loss. Australia also gained favourable target concessions due to our
dependence on fossil fuel exports. In retrospect, it is doubtful if these modifications were genuine or would
even work, although some improvements have been made in agricultural practices like energy conservation,
agroforestry, reduced biomass burning and improved manure management. Development of renewable
energy programs using photovoltaic cells, wind turbines and hydroelectric plants, particularly in remote
areas, has also continued.

Several global climate conferences have closed without clear progress because some world leaders have
not been prepared to make genuine concessions and have been more concerned about their own domestic
political situations. This has made it difficult to seek common ground and negotiate practical solutions.
The 2009 UNFCCC summit in Copenhagen closed with vague promises to assist developing countries but
few nations could settle on future targets. More recently, delegates at the 2015 conference in Paris agreed to
keep the global temperature rise this century ‘well below’ two degrees Celsius and to make serious efforts
to aim at a 1.5 °C increase. Since then, countries have pulled out of these agreements. More information
about the US withdrawal from the Paris Agreement can be found in the Resources tab.

The most recent Climate Change Conference was COP 24, held at Katowice, Poland in 2018. Once
again, there were huge divisions between what countries were prepared to do. The UN warned world
leaders that pledges made at Paris in 2015 were at risk of failing because countries were not adhering to
some of the difficult goals. IPCC scientists argued that some emission targets did not go far enough and that
if they were not kept below 1.5 °C, the world was in for a very grim future. There was also concern about
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different rules for both developing and developed countries, and who was going to monitor adherence to
targets, particularly for the biggest carbon emitters: the US and China.

Fifteen-year-old Swedish climate activist Greta Thunberg spoke in the closing stages of the 2018
conference. She wanted to know why, when climate change became news 30 years ago, world leaders did
nothing to fix it. Thunberg also made a plea for delegates to take the situation more seriously, and blamed
the present situation on a lack of commitment and care from politicians by saying, ‘The year 2078, I will
celebrate my 75th birthday. If I have children, maybe they will spend that day with me. Maybe they will ask
me about you. Maybe they will ask why you didn’t do anything while there still was time to act.’

FIGURE 1.60 Greta Thunberg speaking at a school strike for climate change in Sweden.

You can watch Thunberg’s speech and read more about children’s opinions on the actions taken to
mitigate climate change using the links in the Resources tab.

Resources

Weblinks: The US and the Paris climate change withdrawal

Greta Thunberg

Children are telling us we have failed them

Activity 1.7c: Describing human responses to climate change
Explain and analyse different responses
1. Watch the video speech of Greta Thunberg at COP 24 in the Resource tab and list the main points of her

address.
2. Explain why many young people are frustrated with the lack of action by political leaders, given Katowice,

Poland was the 24th climate meeting.
3. How effective was Thunberg’s message? Has there been any response?
4. Read the article in the following information box. It first appeared in a Queensland Senior Geography

textbook more than 25 years ago. Why do you think very little has been done to correct this trend?
5. What parts of the article are consistent with what is happening today?
6. How does this text align with the message delivered by Thunberg?
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An important area of scientific geography undergoing change is climatology. Since atmospheric scientists have
established that the greenhouse effect and ozone depletion are continually changing the composition of the air,
climatologists now have the difficult task of attempting to predict how these changes may affect weather and
climate circumstances around the world. As increased quantities of carbon dioxide, methane, chlorine and water
vapour cause variations to usual temperatures, rainfall and evaporation rates, long term climate changes seem
inevitable. However, what will be the extent of these changes and how might people adjust to them?
Climate changes consistent with greenhouse forecasts have already started taking place in Australia, although

it has taken extreme circumstances of drought (1982–3 and 1991–2) in eastern Australia and flood (1983
and 1992 in south-east Queensland) to make the community realise that things are different from normal.
Nevertheless, mean temperatures all around the globe have been steadily increasing, with the 1980s including
eight of the world’s warmest years since records began in the 1850s.

Source: Bill Dodd, Spectrum: Geographical Perspectives on People and their Environment, p 208, Jacaranda, 1994, based on
data provided by CSIRO.

1.7.6 Effects of climate change on land cover
Climate change creates challenges for the future sustainability of natural environments. The
interconnections that occur in global climatic systems with the changing of climate significantly impact the
physical systems that have created various land covers. In the following case studies, various land covers
will be investigated to analyse the interconnections between climate change and the viability of achieving
sustainability for these land covers.

Activity 1.7d: Urban growth and climate change
Explain and analyse data
Refer to figure 1.61, which shows large cities and their vulnerability to climate change, to answer the following
questions.
1. Which continents have cities with the highest and lowest levels of risk to climate change?
2. Explain why there are differences.
3. Identify where Australia is positioned. Explain its relative position in terms of climate vulnerability.
4. Find out why Kinshasa and Lagos are mentioned specifically.
5. Why do you think European cities may be less vulnerable than most other places?

FIGURE 1.61 Large cities and vulnerability to climate change

Source: Verisk Maplecroft - Created by BBC
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THE GREAT BARRIER REEF
The Great Barrier Reef, stretching from eight degrees south to 24 degrees south along the coastline of
Queensland, is a unique ecosystem that is at risk to climate change. In some sections the reef is more than
200 km offshore, while near the mouth of the Daintree River it abuts local beaches and rainforest. Separating
the reef from the mainland, is a narrow shallow channel of water that is largely protected from prevailing winds
that cross the open Pacific Ocean. It is difficult for large ships to navigate close to the coast due to the thousands
of small land islands and coral atolls scattered throughout the channel.
Very specific biophysical interactions need to occur to allow coral reefs to form. Optimal coral growth requires:
• clear, shallow water
• temperatures between 21 and 29 °C
• relatively stable saline water.
Any changes to these conditions alter the ability for the coral polyps and zooxanthellae, the organism that lives

inside the coral polyps, to survive. Anthropogenic activities are altering these conditions for coral through direct
activities such as agriculture and pollution, and indirect activities such as those that have led to increases in sea
level, sea surface temperature and severe weather events.
Climate change has led to sea level rises, which increase the depth of coral from the sea surface, consequently

altering the temperatures of the areas where coral live. The speed at which this is occurring is happening at a rate
much faster than the corals’ ability to build up the bommie, because such coral growth is stunted.
Increases in sea surface temperatures have meant that the ocean is becoming too hot for coral to grow, which

results in large-scale bleaching events. Coral bleaching has been linked to increasing turbid water from farming
run off.
With the coral reef system already weakened by bleaching or made vulnerable by changes to optimal coral

growth, the increased rate of severe weather events have reduced the reefs resilience.
The biodiversity of this marine system is remarkable: it includes about 2900 individual reefs, approximately

1500 fish species, 400 coral species, 4000 mollusc species, 242 bird species, and a large range of crustaceans,
sponges, anemones and worms. If the coral reef can no longer withstand the forces of climate change, the
biodiversity of this ecosystem will diminish.
Today, management of the reef is based on the following principles.
• The ecosystem must be protected and passed on to future generations for the benefit of all people.
• Use of the reef must be reasonable and sustainable, while still allowing people to enjoy it.
• Public and community participation is essential.
• Monitoring and evaluation of programs must occur.
Under the terms of the GBRMP Zoning Plan (2003), a number of special purpose zones were established to

help manage the reef. These were:
• Preservation Zone, where the public is not allowed access such as Jacqueline Reef in the Whitsunday
Island Group.

• Marine National Park Zone, where fishing is not permitted and only low impact activities like swimming,
snorkelling, sailing and boating allowed.

• Scientific Research Zone, where only marine research is permitted, eg Australian Institute of Marine
Science near Townsville and Bunker Group near Gladstone and limited research at Green Island, off Cairns.

• Buffer Zone, which identifies protected areas in their natural condition. Limited boating and pelagic fishing
for marlin, is allowed but line and spear fishing are prohibited.

• Conservation Park Zone, where public may access for general recreational use and limited fishing such as
Magnetic Island (Townsville) and Hamilton Island (Proserpine). Regular ferry and shipping routes are
permitted with limitations.

• Habitat Protection Zone, where sensitive marine habitats have been identified and trawling is prohibited.
• General Use Zone, where most ‘reasonable’ activities are allowed without permission, including shipping
and trawling.

Source: © Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority
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FIGURE 1.62 Sea surface temperature anomalies for the Great Barrier Reef, 1900–2018
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FIGURE 1.63 Link between sea surface temperature and coral bleaching events at Lizard Island, 2016–18
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Activity 1.7e: Reviewing the GBRMPA management plan
Communicate and justify your response

TABLE 1.7 Causes and effects of threats to the Great Barrier Reef

Threat to Great Barrier Reef Effect Cause

Crown-of-Thorns starfish Preys upon coral and kills large
areas of reef when starfish
numbers increase rapidly

Scientists think outbreaks of
starfish coincide with nutrient
increases

Sedimentation from mainland
run-off

Land clearing for ports, farming
and other construction projects
near waterways that empty into
the ocean

Acidification of ocean water Lower pH affects ability of some
creatures to survive and has a
damaging effect on creatures
with calcium shells and coral

Coral bleaching Ocean warming and climate
change

Tropical cyclones and severe
storms

Increased severity of cyclones
due to climate change

General pollution and litter
(plastics)

Kills marine creatures; ruins
aesthetic effects of reef
environment

Oil spills and bilge dumping Illegal navigation or shortcutting
through shipping lanes

1. Study the information in table 1.7. What do you consider to be the greatest threat to the integrity and
survival of the reef?

2. Write an extended paragraph explaining what the reef will possibly look like in another 20 years if no
intervention is made to the cause of the threat. Support your response with either statistical or anecdotal
evidence if possible.

3. Use figures 1.62 and 1.63 to explain the interconnection between changes in climate and optimal coral
growth.

4. Extrapolate these interconnections to generalise about the impact that this would have on people, places
and environments.

EFFECTS OF CLIMATE CHANGE ON ANTARCTICA
Antarctica is one of the most unique places on Earth. Its large continental land mass (about 1.5 times larger than
Australia), and position over the South Pole makes it the coldest, driest and windiest continent in the world. It is
colder than the northern Arctic because of its continental landmass and high elevation. Differences in latitude,
altitude and local conditions also cause inland temperatures to decrease markedly from those of coastal areas.
The coldest air temperature ever recorded was -89.6 °C in 1983 at Vostok, a Russian Antarctic base 1300 km
from the coast and 3488 m above sea level. Temperatures in coastal Antarctica tend to range from summer
maxima around 9.0 °C to winter minima of around -40 °C.
Antarctica’s low annual precipitation qualifies it as a desert. On the interior plateau, annual snowfall is

equivalent to 50 mm of rain, which is about half the amount received at Birdsville in the Simpson Desert. Light
rainfall does occur near the coast but only in summer. Cyclonic gale-force winds are generated by the deep low
pressure systems that form over the southern oceans. They also create a chill factor that sends temperatures
lower than usual. With speeds that are often over 100 km/h for days at a time, and maximum gusts of up to
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250 km/h, winds continually affect comfort and bring human activity to a standstill. The most severe gales and
snowstorms tend to occur during winter months. Despite this harsh setting, evidence is emerging that climate
change is now having a negative impact on the Antarctic environment and its ecosystems.

FIGURE 1.64 Map of Antarctica

Source: © Commonwealth of Australia, Bureau of
Meteorology

Scientists have recorded significant warming of both
air temperatures and ocean temperatures, particularly in
western Antarctica. Some scientists say that this region
is warming faster than any other part of Earth. Recent
findings include:
• warmer air temperatures over land/ice areas
• warmer seawater temperatures in the upper layers
of the Antarctic Circumpolar current, a change
greater than one degree Celsius since the 1950s

• irregular fluctuations of off-shore sea ice, which
can double the cover of ice during winter and
thus affect albedo

• increased melting of the Antarctic ice sheet, which
covers 97 per cent of the continent at an average
depth of approximately 2 km

• gradual retreating of some glaciers.
Because most discussion on climate change in the media
is about where we live, remote places like Antarctica tend
to be ignored by the public. As well, the sheer size of the
land and ice mass means that effects of climate change
are not occurring uniformly. For example, some coastal
areas are experiencing increases in sea ice while in other
places it is decreasing. This has implications for much of
the marine wildlife. However, there is no escaping the fact
that Antarctica is an enormous heat sink, which means it is absorbing excess heat. This has implications for the
whole planet.

FIGURE 1.65 Position of Antarctica in relation to the sun each season
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TABLE 1.8 Weather data for Antarctic base Casey 66.3 °S latitude, 110.5 °E longitude; 40 m asl,
operational since 1989

Statistics Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Annual

Mean
maximum
temperature
(°C)

2.3 -0.1 -4.2 -7.6 -10.8 -10.7 -10.6 -10.8 -9.9 -8.0 -2.4 1.5 -5.9

Highest
temperature
(°C)

9.2 6.6 4.0 3.0 4.5 4.2 3.0 5.0 3.9 1.5 4.9 8.0 9.2

Year 1991 1991 2014 1990 2008 2013 2018 2007 1989 2014 1997 2005 1991

Lowest
temperature
(°C)

-10.0 -18.0 -25.1 -31.3 -34.4 -34.1 -34.2 -37.5 -33.8 -31.2 -23.4 -13.0 -37.5

Year 2012 2012 2014 1999 1994 1996 2016 2005 2017 1992 1995 1994 2005

Mean daily
sunshine
hrs

5.3 4.5 3.2 2.0 0.7 0.1 0.4 1.5 3.0 4.5 5.8 5.9 3.2

Max wind
gust km/hr

163 187 241 223 215 217 241 221 241 213 184 181

Year 2002 2014 1992 1991 1990 1993 1989 2003 2003 1992 1996 1995 2003

Source: © Commonwealth of Australia, Bureau of Meteorology

Activity 1.7f: Antarctica map data
Analyse and explain map and climate data
1. Using figure 1.64, explain where the Australian Antarctic base of Casey is in relation to the

(a) coast line
(b) Antarctic Circle.

2. Research how long this base has been operational.
3. What do you notice about the mean monthly maximum temperatures for the winter months of June, July

and August?
4. In which month and year were the two lowest monthly temperatures recorded at the base?
5. Which period of six months has experienced the warmest monthly average (mean) temperatures?
6. Which year had the highest daily temperatures recorded for both March and October?
7. Which year had:

(a) the warmest maximum temperature in January and February?
(b) the highest wind gusts?
(c) the coldest winter temperature recorded?

8. What do you notice about wind speed during the summer months compared to the rest of the year? Try to
find out if there is a reason for this.

9. Which months have recorded the most and least daily sunshine hours?
10. What do you notice about the period of sunshine hours as winter approaches?
11. Complete this sentence using the words above or below— ‘Hours of sunlight vary during the year. In

summer, the sun is … … … … the horizon so temperatures tend to be … … … … average. During winter,
the sun stays … … … … the horizon, causing temperatures to be … … … … average.

12. Have a look at the weather in Casey by visiting the weblink in the Resources tab. Compare some of this
data to another Australia base such as Mawson, which has been operational since 1954. Make a list of
similarities and differences.
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Resources

Weblinks Casey

ASOC

Discovering Antartica

Activity 1.7g: Using remotely-sensed evidence
Explain, analyse and extrapolate future scenarios of land cover based on remotely sensed evidence
Read the article about Antarctic’s loss of ice using the Antarctica lost ice weblink, found in the Resources tab.
1. What changes to the Antarctic ice cover have been exposed by satellite observations?
2. How has the loss of ice been interpreted in terms of future sea levels? Provide data.
3. This research has been translated into two alarming future narratives. What are they?
4. Why are they described as ‘alarming’?
5. Extrapolate how these projected scenarios will impact on future marine ecosystems, climate and people.

FIGURE 1.66 Sea ice extent of Antarctica, January 2019

Source: Image courtesy of the National Snow and Ice Data Center, University of Colorado, Boulder.

Resources

Weblink Antarctica lost ice
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THE TRAGEDY OF CLIMATE CHANGE IN BANGLADESH
Bangladesh, located at the head of the Bay of Bengal in southern Asia, is a small country extremely exposed
to the effects of climate change. With a population of 165 million living in an area of 147 570 km2 (about 60 per
cent the size of Victoria), Bangladesh is one of the most densely populated countries in the world. Approximately
15 million people live in Dhaka, the capital city; the majority of the population lives along the low-lying coastline
because of the fertile soils there.
Much of Bangladesh is positioned in a massive delta built by the Ganges, Brahmaputra and Meghna Rivers.

Land is very flat and only a few metres above sea level. A large portion of the country literally floats on water,
over which it has no control. With 57 streams running through the low fertile floodplains, Bangladesh depends on
farming, making it one of the poorest countries in the world. The combination of high population density, poverty
and potential for inundation (floods, typhoons, tidal surge) make Bangladesh one of the most vulnerable nations
in the world in terms of global warming and sea level rising. A lack of emergency response resources also adds to
the people’s exposure.

FIGURE 1.67 Map of Bangladesh
Rice and maize farming occurs

in polders, tracts of land enclosed
by banks of earth built in the 1960s
to keep out the sea and control
irrigation. Polders have played a
crucial role in preventing saline
intrusion and tidal surges, but many
are now in a state of disrepair, adding
to Bangladesh’s exposure.
Due to its location, Bangladesh

had been forced to deal with extreme
weather events, severe flooding
and inundation from the sea. Even
increasing meltwaters from glaciers
thousands of kilometres away in the
Himalayas, are a potential hazard for
its farmers. Despite these challenges,
Bangladesh has struggled through
periods of extreme poverty and
starvation, to a point where it now
exports food, and has approximately
4 million women employed in
garment manufacturing, although
many of these have extremely poor
working conditions.
Data shows that sea surface

temperatures in the Bay of Bengal
have increased more quickly than
waters in many other parts of the
world. This is mainly due to the
warm climate and shallow depth of
the bay. During cyclonic weather,
storm surges can push walls of water
more than 50 km into the delta river
system.
If sea levels in the bay rise as

projected (up to 50 cm by 2050), the effects will be disastrous. Bangladesh will lose more than 10 per cent of
its farmland through flooding, inundation and salt intrusion, and, should this occur, about 15 million people will
be displaced. Some demographers predict that more than 200 000 coastal farmers will be jobless, rice and maize
yields will fall, and the country will be forced to buy grains from overseas markets.
How can people adapt? In the short term, money needs to be spent improving the integrity of its polders, but

long-term proposals might include:
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• farmers in coastal regions changing from rice farming to aquaculture, especially shrimp farming, although
this can be expensive

• investigation into planting crops more suited to dryland farming away from the coast.

FIGURE 1.68 Fields in Kantanagar near Dinajpur, Bangladesh

FIGURE 1.69 Rising sea levels in Bangladesh threaten houses.

Activity 1.7h: Discussion and decision-making
Evaluate and justify issues
Throughout this topic, much of the blame for increased levels of CO2 in the air has been attributed to burning
fossil fuels, land clearing and livestock farming. Consider the advantages and disadvantages of the strategies in
table 1.9 as means of reducing levels of CO2.
1. Examine each of these issues in terms of social, economic and environmental criteria, giving reasons for and

against each one using a table like the following.
2. Decide which strategies may be most difficult to implement. Why?
3. Rank them in order based on possible acceptability, giving reasons for your decisions.
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TABLE 1.9 Advantages and disadvantages of the strategies of reducing levels of CO2

Strategy Reasons for Reasons against

1. Reduce land clearing in urban and rural areas. Social: Social:

Economic: Economic:

Environmental: Environmental:

2. Increase afforestation programs. Social: Social:

Economic: Economic:

Environmental: Environmental:

3. Reduce electricity generation from coal-fired power stations Social: Social:

Economic: Economic:

Environmental: Environmental:

4. Decrease livestock herds. Social: Social:

Economic: Economic:

Environmental: Environmental:

1.8 Review
1.8.1 Chapter summary
This topic has covered some key points about climate change and the transformation of global land cover.

What is land cover and its distribution?

• Land cover is the different materials that cover the earth. It refers to forest, grass, farmland, roads,
building, exposed ground, lakes and water.

The Earth’s physical systems

• There are four physical systems: the atmosphere, the lithosphere, the hydrosphere and the biosphere.
• These physical systems are connected by three energy cycles: the water cycle, the carbon cycle and the

nitrogen cycle.

Global climate systems

• Our global climate systems are affected by wind patterns, heat transfer in the atmosphere and ocean
currents.

• Global patterns of precipitation are closely aligned to wind patterns and heat transfer in the
atmosphere.

• Heat energy is transferred between the equator and the poles by very large ocean currents, which are
large masses of water that circulate water flow around the oceans.

• El Niño and La Niña are global events involving both the atmosphere and ocean waters, which affect
weather and climate in Australia.

• The Earth’s energy balance is the process of energy from the sun entering the Earth’s system during
daylight hours by radiation and warming the surface. The energy then leaves during the night hours by
infrared radiation from the atmosphere.
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• ‘Albedo’ is a term that means the proportion of light reflected by a surface. Light-coloured surfaces
such as snow or ice reflect up to 95 per cent of solar energy so they have a high albedo. Dark areas like
rainforest, ploughed soil or ocean water absorb most of the heat and reflect only small quantities away.

• Loss of landcover is affecting the ability of the surface to reflect or absorb heat, due to changes in the
surface albedo.

• Greenhouse gases are a collection of naturally occurring gases in the troposphere that allow the sun’s
rays through and trap some of the heat. This prevents the Earth becoming too cold to be habitable.
However, too much greenhouse gas raises the temperature of the Earth.

• The Indian Ocean Dipole is a measure of sea surface temperatures, in which alternating warm and cool
ocean temperatures affect the rising and falling of atmospheric moisture. These give an indication of
when dry or wet spells may occur over the western half of Australia

• The Arctic Oscillation and the polar vortex are two phenomena that play key roles in climatic patterns
and the distribution of air.

Changes to land cover

• Biomes are very large regions of the Earth where area-specific plants and animals have adapted to the
climatic conditions, soil and relief of that environment. For example, deserts and rainforests are
biomes.

• Anthropogenic biomes are areas that have experienced sustained human interaction and has
transformed land cover.

• Increased population growth and demand for food, water and other resources have increased the
pressure on the land and fertile soils.

Anthropogenic activity and how it has transformed land cover

• Many human projects, in order to secure economic development, food security and employment, have
resulted in long-term changes to the Earth’s biophysical systems.

• Technology and increasing affluence have influenced the transformation of land cover.
• Forests cover about 31 per cent of the land surface, contain the highest levels of terrestrial biodiversity

and up to 80 per cent of the total plant biomass. However, the amount of forests are dramatically
declining.

• Deforestation refers to the intentional clearing of forests for other purposes such as farming, cattle
grazing, logging, mining, and urban and industrial development, causing transformation of land cover.

• ‘Rangelands’ is a term used to describe grasslands, shrublands, woodlands, wetlands, and deserts that
are grazed by domestic livestock or wild animals. They refer to the use of land for a particular human
activity, whereas grasslands or savanna are terms that describe the climate and vegetation.

• The Earth contains large areas of hot, dry land known as desert. These are areas that receive less than
250 mm of rain in a year and where less than 50 per cent of the ground surface is covered by
vegetation.

• Desertification is a form of land degradation where land that was once fertile and arable has been
transformed into unproductive arid land, often due to human causes (overgrazing, vegetation removal)
or natural causes (drought).

• Wetlands and mangrove forests are ecosystems that are at risk to anthropogenic activities, which
threaten their resilience to changes in climate despite their ability to sequester carbon.

Anthropogenic activity global warming

• Forests act as a carbon sink that absorb carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases that would
otherwise remain free in the atmosphere. When large areas of forest are destroyed, this vital role as a
sink is lost.

• Greenhouse gases have been linked directly to global warming and probable climate change.
• There is adequate evidence to show many features of the world’s physical systems are warming. These

include trends in changes in rainfall, temperature, sea surface temperatures, ocean currents and melting
ice caps.
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• As well as urban car use and factory emissions, land clearing for grazing and farming have contributed
towards Australia’s dry spells and droughts and has probably been a significant cause of increased CO2

levels in the atmosphere and climate change.
• Various global conferences and treaties have attempted to combat climate change. However, despite

the evidence and pledges, many countries found it difficult to meet their carbon reduction targets.
• Actions can be taken at a community level to help combat climate change.

1.8.2 Key questions revisited
You should now be able to answer the following questions.
• What is land cover and its distribution?
• What processes connect the Earth’s physical systems and affect land cover?
• What are the different types of land cover? (vegetation biomes, biogeographic areas, anthropogenic

biomes)
• How does population growth, an increase in affluence and technology impact upon land cover?
• How do human activities like settlements, croplands, rangelands and forestry transform land cover

surfaces?
• How do these transformations impact upon the Earth’s systems?
• What are global climatic systems?
• What is climate change? How does it impact on land cover types?
• What are the implications of climate change on people and the environment and how might people best

respond to them?

1.8.3 Practice Assessment 1
Go to the Resources tab for a practice assessment for this topic, along with a stimulus sheet and marking

guide.

Resources

Digital documents Practice Assessment 1 Stimulus sheet (doc-31435)

Practice Assessment 1 Examination: Combination response (doc-31433)

Practice Assessment 1 Marking guide (doc-31434)
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